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Moonglowers Band take
1st place at Jazz Festival

SPFHS Seniors Keith Hafer, Ron Kramps, John Kit-
ter and Don Francis display the 1st place trophy won
by the Moonglowers I Jazz Band at the Carteret Jazz
Festival April 17th, The jazz hand has been selected
to perform at a N.J, State Competition April 26th at
Pine Hill, N.J,

FELLOWS OF FIRE DEPT,
TO SPONSOR FISH DINNER

On April 25, the Fellows of the Scotch Plains Fire
Department will sponsor a Fish Dinner at the Com-
pany #1 Firehouse (to the rear of Town Hall), The
dinner will be served from 5:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.
and will include fish and chips, coffee tea or milk,
and cake. The cost is $5.00 for adults and S4.00 for
children and senior citizens. Tickets are available
from any Company #1 firefighter or at the door.

SPF-ETV (34) SCHEDULE

The following shows will air at 11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 24 - School One Variety Show.
Friday, April 25 - Toronto Bound: 1985 Raider Band
Trip.

Monday, April 28 - 34 News.
Tuesday, April 29 - Escapade Concert (1985).
Wednesday, April 30 - Battle of The Minds #1:

Brand x vs. Tijuana Brass..
Thursday, May 1 - Evergreen Variety Show.

Friday, May 2 - 1986 Spring Dance Concert.

S.P. & Fan. officials break
ground at new recycling center

For the past 13 years,
residents have seen the
familiar faces of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
iaycees at the Fanwood
Train Station recycling
paper and glass. As of
June 21, the jaycees and
other service organiza-
tions will have a new home
at the permanent recycling
center on North Avenue in
Fanwood.

Dave Pickering, coun-
cilman from Fanwood and
Irene Schmidt, deputy
Mayor of Scotch Plains
have been instrumental in
establishing this joint site.
In 1984, Mr. Pickering
submitted site plans on
behalf of the Jaycees to
the Fanwood Planning
Board and Carmen De
Vito, Borough Engineer
for their approval. After
public hearings and some
site plan changes, the
Planning Board granted
their approval. Upon be-
ing elected to the Scotch not be duplicated and a
Plains Council in the same decision was made to sub-
year, Mrs. Schmidt in-
dicated that one of her

Pictured left, to right: David Math maim, Jaycees president; Joan Papen,
Mayor of Scotch Plains; Pat Koran, Mayor of Fanwood; David Pickering,
member of Jaycees and Councilman from Fanwood; Len Brzozowski,
member of the Jayceeg and the recycling committee. Photo by Bob La Costa,
member of recycling committee.

Scotch Plains. It became
evident that efforts should

major priorities would be
to establish a permanent
Recycling Center in

mit an application from
Fanwood-Scotch Plains to
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Energy for

Please turn to page 17

Avoid the con game
It's not always the other

guy who gets taken!

Scotch Plains budget
remains on hold

a one point increase).

PASSOVER

by Sharon Pachler
Scotch Plains Council's

determination to approve
the 1986 municipal budget
was thwarted Tuesday by
the state's failure to com-
plete review of the propos-
ed document. Although
Council members were
prepared to vote on the
budget at the April 22
public meeting, the
Department of Communi-
ty Affairs in Trenton had
not yet sent in its' final
suggestions for amend-
ments. Municipal
Manager Tom Atkins
stated that the changes
"are extremely minor and
have no impact on the tax
rate or spending." These
changes, which include
anticipated revenues and
anticipated municipal pur-
poses tax assistance, are
expected to be relayed to
township officials by the
end of the week.

An average of $11.00
was recommended for
local property taxes for
the average home assessed
at $112,000 (representing

Mayor Paper.-pointed out
that this was the lowest
municipal increase in the
county yet would result in
no loss in services and no
raise in user fees.

Councilwoman Pamela
Boright remained in favor
of no tax increase despite
the fact that Councilman
Gabriel Spera had said
that "to pare (the budget)
anymore, we would have
to cut services." He added
"it would be the popular
thing to do this year to
propose no tax
increase...(however) I do
not approve of a fly now
pay later approach to the
budget."

Councilwoman Jo-
Anne Spatola stated
Council had downwardly
adjusted a recommended
two point local property
tax increase in response to
heavy increases in Board
of Education and County
taxes. The provisions sug-
gested will still allow for
effective managing of af-

Please turn to page 18

Police Chief Robert A.
Luce would like to warn
residents on how to avoid
the con game. This time of
the.year in Scotch Plains",
residents sometimes • fall
prey to the con man and
or women. Most of the
time, they are gypsies who
gain entrance to your
house and engage you in
idle conversation. They
work in pairs and while
one keeps you busy, the
second will go through
your house looking for
valuables.

We also have the
driveway repairmen who
use very"inferior materials
which most times are
nothing more than
kerosene with a tar base
that not only gets tracked
into your house but also
washes away from your
driveway at the first rain-
fall.

In the movies on TV,
the con game and other
forms of fraud are
sometimes made to look
like harmless fun. The con
man is lovable and the
scheme is just a clever way
to get money from persons
who really deserve to lose
it. These images of the
criminal and his craft are,
at the very best, overly

h. The con

artist is responsible for
considerable suffering and
hardship. The young
family trying to make ends
meet, the small investor
working hard to build
financial security, and the
elderly living on fixed in-
comes are more often the
victims than any "fat
cats". But people of any
age, race, level of educa-
tion or social standing can
be the victims!

Con artists are almost
impossible to spot and
many times their plans
sound quite plausible.
Still, there are ways you
can protect yourself.
Some of these other con
games are:

Avoid being drawn into
secret deals. It does not
matter if you are told that:
" I f word gets out,
everyone will want in on
it", or that the matter is
secret to catch a dishonest
partner or employee.
Anytime secrecy is involv-
ed ask hard questions, and
make sure you get
straight, honest answers.

Be wary of deals which
require an immediate
response. The old "act
now or lose out" line can
be a sure sign of trouble.

Get rich quick schemes
and deals where you can't

Please turn to page 17
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Police News

FANWOOD
On Friday, April 18, a

radar detector was stolen
from a vehicle parked on
Glemvood Road.

On the 29th, a
Woodruff Place resident
reported that vandals
threw a beer bottle
through a front window.

Also on the 19th,
burglars broke a window
at Fanwood Liquors, on
South Ave and stole
$6,000 from the safe.

A Westfield resident
was arrested, on Shady
Lane, and charged with
driving under the in-
fluence of alcohol on the
20th.

That same day, a Scotch
Plains resident was ar-
rested, on South Avenue,
for driving under the in-
fluence of alcohol.

Sometime overnight, on
the 20th, stereo tapes were
stolen from a vehicle park-
ed on Second Street.

Still on the 20th, a Glen-
wood Road resident
reported that, sometime
between the 18th-20th,
burglars had entered the
home by breaking a win-
dow. Cash and an antique
jewelry box containing

jewelry were stolen.

On the 21st, burglars
entered a North Avenue
residence by forcing a rear
window and stole a VCR
and compact disc record
player.

SCOTCH PLAINS
At approximately 10

a.m. on Thursday, April
17th, a Front Street resi-
dent said that while she
was sleeping with her child
upstairs, she heard a noise
and went downstairs to
discover a man running
out the front door with
several guns. Later that
day officers on patrol
recovered the guns in a
neighbor's backyard.

On the 18th, at 3:34
a.m., a Mountain Avenue
resident reported his van
stolen. Patrolman Schultz
observed the van and three
Newark residents were ar-
rested and charged with
stealing the motor vehicle
and possession of a stolen
vehicle.

The next day burglars
entered a home in the 200
block of Harding Road by
kicking in the basement
window. Nothing was
determined missing at that
time.

On the 21st, a Beverly
Avenue resident told
police that, while he was
sleeping, someone remov-
ed cash from his wallet on
the kitchen table. Burglars
entered by removing a
pane of glass from a rear
window.

U.C. students sweep awards
at State Spanish Contest

Unusual metal sculpture
at Scotch Plains Library

Starting in 1964 while
babysitting for his newly
born daughter Lori, Dr.
Ronald Wecker began ex-
perimenting with figures
sculpted in copper wire.
Upon moving to Scotch
Plains in 1968, his work
graduated to the use of
flooring nails shaped into
action figures.

Not long ago Dr.
Wecker began to notice
the intricate and
sometimes graceful forms
of many of the surgical in-
struments he had seen.
Developing a new idea, he
obtained a number of ob-
solete or broken in-
struments and began

welding them together to
form various, at times
abstract, birds, animals,
and figurines.

With the support of
many friends and
relatives, Dr. Wecker ex-
hibited a number of his
pieces in the Creative
Crafts show at Temple
Emanuel in fall of last
year. He is now sharing
his works with the Scotch
Plains Public Library,
where they are on public
display. Dr. Wecker as
well as the Library invite
you to view them as they
are displayed now through
April.

The Fanwood Senior Citizens Club held a meeting
on Monday, April 14th. President Michael Ciurczak
introduced guest speaker, Fanwood Councilman
Dave Pickering. Pickering is also a member of the
new Recycling Committee and outlined the program
to the membership. Members are invited to opening
day on June 21st.

A letter was read from Assemblywoman Maureen
Ogden asking senior citizens to work as toll collectors
on the parkway. Any Fanwood or Scotch Plains
senior, 60 years or over, are eligible for this position.

Governor Kean has extended the refund-ferm
deadline to May 15th. Any homeowner is entitled to
a $65 refund and tenants, a $35 refund, under the
Homestead Tax Relief Act. Forms are available at
the libraries.

The members voted to send President and Vice
President, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ciurczak, and
Treasurer, Lillian Mazzi, to the annual Convention
and Installation of Officers of the Senior Citizens
Council at L'Affaire Restaurant, Route 22, Moun-
tainside on May 1st.

Fanwood members expressed their gratitude to
President Hal McGraw and the Catholic Club seniors
for their invitation to attend a meeting on April 20th.

Trip Coordinator Stella Ciurczak, announced the
following trips sold out; June 4 - Brookside Manor,
N.Y.; June 30 - Tomahawk Lake in Sparta.

Refreshment Chairwoman Stella Walczuk thanked
Kathryn Heacock, Glnny Nawrock, Ann Dinizio and
Paula Alexandro for serving coffee and cake, Mary
Zuk called Bingo.

• • • • •
The Scotch Plains Meridians hpnored one of its

members, Chan Depew, with a party on his 93rd bir-
thday. The party was held at Scotch Hills Country
Club. President Stan Russel acted as the M.C. and
presented him with a gift from thr membership. Ber-
tha Rath and Peggy Meehan assisted in supplying
and serving the cake.

A crystal ball reading by "Gypsy Rosalie" was im-
personated by club member, Lydia Marsh. Marsha
narrated a monolog "This Was Your Life Chan"
which depicted his achievements, including 73 years
of married bliss, a resident of Scotch Plains for 14
years and 8 V% years an active member in the Meridian
Group.

The Meridians will celebrate Senior Citizens
Month with a luncheon1 on Tuesday May 27th. Time
and location will be announced by the Luncheon
Committee.

Peggy Bader, Chairlady of the Nominating Com-
mittee, urges all members to come out and vote for
Executive Officers, on Tuesday, May 6th, between
the hours of 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

The Meridians welcome all Scotch Plains residents,
55 years of age and over, to attend any Tuesday
meeting from 10 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Lung Assoc. to conduct
annual meeting May 7th

Donald B. Louria,
M.D., will be the keynote
speaker at the Annual
Dinner Meeting of the
American Lung Associa-
tion of Central New
Jersey-the Christmas Seal
People-on May 7 at the
Coachman Inn in Cran-
ford. The meeting, held
from 7 to 9 p.m., is open
to the general public.

The Lung Association's
Annual Dinner Meeting
will also feature an over-
view of the Association's
programs, the diction of
new officers and an
awards presentation.
Tickets are available at
$22 per person. Reserva-
tions can be made by call-
ing the Lung Association
at 388-4556.

Lewis J. Kampel, M,D,
Michael R. Kurman, M.D.

Diplomates American Board Medical Oncology
AREPLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICE A T

220 St. Paul Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

FOR THE PRACTICE OF
MEDICAL ONCOLOGY AND HEMATOLOGY

(Cancer and Related Disorders of the Blood)

By Appointment Only
(201) 233.6336

First Row: Gauri Bhargava, Louise Conde, Krystyna
Monczka, Nathalie Augustin, Robert Wischusen. Se-
cond Row. Daniel Dwyer, Jose Cuero, Antonio
Buendia, Robert Nunez. Third Row: Jose Santiago,
Thais Oviedo, Michael Hamilton. Back Row: Philip
Henricks, Crystal Speller, Daniel Vlaisavljcvic.

Union Catholic students
swept away the awards at
the State Spanish contest.
Nineteen of the twenty UC
students who won contest
awards are Krystyna
Monczka, Michael
Hamilton and Robert
Wischusen for first, se-
cond and third place
respectively in first year
Spanish, with Panic!
Dwyer receiving
honorable mention.
Louise Conde, Jose Cuero
and Melissa Diaz were
tops in the Special
category. Marisa Scala
and Gary Limjuce receiv-
ed honorable mention in
second year; first and se-

cond places in Special
category were awarded to
Antonio Buendia and
Robert Nunez.

Third year students
Philip HenTicks and
Daniel Vlaisavljevic cap-
tured first arid second
place with Nathalie
Augustin receiving
•honorable mention.
Special division students
Thais "Oviedo and Jose
Santiago won first and se-
cond Awards. Fourth year
student Crystal Speller
again cornered, first place;
Roseann Pagano and Lisa
Bowen received honorable
mention.

College Club seeks info
for Community Calendars

The College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
has sent letters to clubs,
organizations and schools
in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains requesting dates
and information for its
1986-87 Community Date
Calendar. Calendar
Chairperson, Mary Lou
Thayer, asks that any Fan-
wood or Scotch Plains
organization wishing to be
listed on the calendar con-
tact her at 322-8648 by
May 15. Each organiza-
tion may list up to three
dates of important
meetings or special events.
Also, the name of the
organization, its regular
meeting date and a contact
phone number appear in a
directory at the back of
the calendar. This infor-
mation is printed free of
charge.

The Community Date
Calendar is an annual pro-
ject of College Club to
help finance its scholar-

ship fund for female high
school graduates residing
in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains. The calendar runs
from September to
September. Each date
contains listings of many
school and public func-
tions and has ample room
for personal notations. A
directory of advertisers
with phone numbers for
quick reference appears
on each monthly page. At
the back of the calendar,
along with the directory of
community organizations
and houses of worship, is
a complete sports schedule
supplied by local schools
and a directory of school
information .provided by
the Board of Education.

The Community Date
Calendar will be on sale in
late August. It may be
purchased from any
member of the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains or from several
local merchants.

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1882

SWARMING

TERMITES
ASK FOR A COMPLETE
v HOME IN3PECTIGN-NQW!

Act quickly, avoid additional damage. Bliss
• ; ' . - , , , termite experts—plus ourtechnical staH—- provido

hafn!™ aun7HOlHHa
t
m8d,eXp8rience- T h 8 y ' " check your antire house and

help you avoid additional problems 5 year guarantee included.

756-6666

BUSS
TERMITE CONTROL

ONB OF THIOLD1ST AND LABGf ST



John Stamler named
Citizen of the Year

Lions hear surrogate stress will updating

Union County Pro-
seeutor John H. Stamler
has been chosen as the
1986 Citizen of the Year
by the Memorial General
Development Foundation,
according to Louis J.
Giacona, Foundation
president.

Stamler, who was re-
appointed as prosecutor
by Governor Thomas H.
Kean in November, 1982,
will be honored at a
testimonial dinner on Fri-
day, May 2, 1986 at 7:00
p.m. at the Town and
Campus in Union.

"The Memorial General
Foundation takes great

JOHN STAMLER

Municipal Investigators
Association of Union
County,

Among his many
pleasure in honoring John distinguished honors,
Stamler," Giacona said, stamler was appointed by
"His outstanding con- former Governor Brendan
tributions of his time and Byrne to the New Jersey
talents to enhancing the Drug Abuse Advisory
quality of life in Union ' —

county made him the Franks urges residents to
F o u n d a t i o n ' s l o g i c a l . . . » W J _ A A •

choice for this years join in Hands Across America
award recipient."

Council in June, 1974 and
by Governor Thomas H.
Kean in March, 1985. He
was also appointed by the
president of the County
Prosecutors Association
to represent the associa-
tion on the New jersey
Advisory Council on
Elderly Abuse in June,
1985 and selected by the
chairman of the council to
serve as chairman of the
legislation subcommittee.

Stamler resides in
Scotch Plains with his wife
Jeanne and his three sons
Richard, Stephen and
Gary.

For information and
tickets contact the
Memorial General Foun-
dation, 1000 Galloping
Hill Road, Union, at
687-1900, extension 2251,

Proceeds from the event
will go to help support the
Cancer/Hospice program
at Memorial General
Hospital, and a perma-
nent tribute to Stamler
will be mounted at
M.G.H.

A graduate of Lafayette
College, Stamler received
his law degree from
Vanderbilt University
School of Law. Some of
his previous positions in-
cluded serving as law clerk
to the presiding judge of
the Appellate Division of
the Superior Court and as
an associate of an
Elizabeth law firm.

In 1969, he became a
partner in Stamler and
Kaczorowski, Esqs, in
Scotch Plains. He also
served as assistant pro-
secutor of Union County
from December 1967 to
September 1975, during
which time he was director
of the Union County Nar-
cotic Strike Force,

Municipal prosecutor
for the township of Scotch
Plains for several years,
Stamler was also an in-
structor at Union County
College, Cranford,
teaching contemporary
problems in law enforce-
ment and criminal law; as
well as an adjunct pro-
fessor at Kean College,
Union, teaching the role
of the prosecutor in the
criminal justice system,

Stamler is a member of
the New Jersey State,
American and Union
County Bar Associations,
and a member of the
County Prosecutors
Association of New
jersey, where he served as
a president in 1983-84, His
other professional affilia-
tions include: counsel for
the New jersey Narcotic
Enforcement Officers
Association and the
Municipal Investigators
Association of Union
County, Shomrim Society
of New Jersey, National
District Attorneys
Association, Supreme
Court Statewide Speedy
Trial Coordinating Com-
mittee, New jersey Nar-
cotic Enforcement Of-
ficers Association and

On Sunday, May 25, through private contribu-
New jersey will be one of tions and corporate spon-
sixteen states, coast to sorship.

Plans call for the New
Jersey portion of the na-
tional project to include a
90 mile route through 37

join hands to form .a municipalities,
human chain from Califor- Assemblyman Franks
nia to the George indicated that individuals

"A,will should be up-
dated whenever there are
changes in personal or
domestic circumstances,
as well as changes in
Federal or State tax
laws," advised Union
County Court Surrogate
Ann Conti before a
regular meeting of the
Fanwood Lions Club last
week.

"Too many people
believe that once made
their will always will ac-
complish their desires
after death," Mrs. Conti
said. "This is not the case
in too many instances
where a period review with
an attorney would have
assured otherwise the
fulfillment of the will's in-
tent," the Surrogate warn-
ed.

Mrs, Conti stressed the
importance of the relative-
ly new "self-proving"
will, where sworn
statements by the person
making the will and those
witnesses signing it, avoids
the need to call in the
witnesses later to verify
the document.

Fanwood Lions President James Grover (left) and
program chairman Robert McCarthy present Union
County Surrogate Ann Conti with a certificate of ap-
preciation for her appearance before the local service
organization last week,

coast, to host "Hands
Across America," During
the day, more than 6
million Americans will

Washington Bridge.
Assemblyman Bob

Franks, who represents
Fanwood and Scotch

can sign up to join in the
line by calling "Hands
Across America" at
1-8OO-USA-9OOO or by fill-

Plains in the New Jersey ing out coupons which will
Assembly, is encouraging be available from various

local merchants. In-
dividuals will receive their
line assignment two weeks
before the event, which

local residents to par-
ticipate in the historic
event.

" H a n d s Across
America" is the latest pro- will match their zip code
ject of USA for Africa, with the part of the 90
the group of artists and mile route closest to them,
performers who sue- Church groups, civic
cessfully raised millions of organizations and other
dollars for the hungry in associations of twenty five
Africa. "Hands Across people or more interested
America", however, will in joining in the line as a
raise funds and promote group can call Mrs. Craig
solutions to the problems Hirshberg, at the New

One-Stop Shopping
for Quality

Meat-Fish-Baked Goods

PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Plenty of Free Parking!

of the hungry and
homeless here in America.

Jersey headquarters for
"Hands Across America"

'just as New jersey has in Newark at 877-9750,
taken the lead in Anyone interested in
America 's economic helping to organize
recovery, I think it is only "Hands Across America"
appropriate that we take a can call Sharon Rosen-
leading role in extending farb, the Union County
New Jersey's hand to coordinator, also at the
those who have not shared New Jersey office,

said 877-9750.
"We need volunteers!"

the said Ann Cooper, Direc-
tor of the New Jersey
Division of "Hands

You Never Had It So Prime!
Quality meat Since 1939 from our

full-service butcher shop. All meat is
delivered FRESH, not pre-packaged.

Featuring
USDA Prime Beef
Bell & Evans Poultry
Barbecue Chickens
Homemade Sausages, Frankfurters,

Chicken Cordon BJ#u & Stuffed Mushrooms
Comm spoil yourself at

John's Meat Market
389 Park Avt., Scotch Plains • 322-7126

Est. 1339

*

8
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in our prosperity,
Franks.

" I believe
significance of -'Hands
Across America" extends
well beyond its short term Across America". "If you
ability to' focus attention would like to get involved
on two of the most dif- in this event, please call
ficult problems we face as us."
a society. This event can "I urge everyone in-
become the biggest com- terested in this event to
munity volunteer activity join me in lending
in modern history. It will whatever assistance they
be remembered for many can to ensure a successful
generations to come as a "Hands Across America"
day when millions of project on May 25th,"
Americans put aside their said Franks,
differences and joined
together in celebration of
the American spirit,"
Franks added.

" H a n d s Across
America" is not a govern-
ment sponsored event,
and no tax money is in-
volved. Instead, funds are
being raised through a
modest fee charged to

& Scotch Plains
t Fish Market
Q 377 Part Avt. (rear) Scotch Plains • 322 5015
^ Hours: Tues.-Sat 9 to 6

f COOKED RSH DINNERS
Tlwrs. * Fri. 12 to 7

Caff ahead about our blackboard specials
Fresh Seafood at its best

X

those who participate in
forming the line and

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WESTFIELD

Open DaHy 8:30-10
Sal. idO-a, Sun. 9-6

Many Specialty items for the Passover
Season including:

• Runalah
• HHmantashen ,
• Mandelbrodt

387 Park Awe., Scotch Plains • 322-7239
Open Tues.-Sat. S-7, Sun. 6-3, Closed Mon,
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CARRY OUT
FOOD SHOPPE

Marline Avenue
Fan wood, NJ.
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to the
Thank you
for the support

Thank you very much
for the opportunity to
continue to serve on the
Board of Education.

Your support of the
school budget, 5 years in a
row,"will enable all of us
on the Board to continue
the high standards of ex-
cellence you expect from
our schools.

Lee Reilly

Congratulations
To Board Candidates
Congratulations to the

newly re-elected Board of

Education candidates,
Mrs. Judith Dillon, Mr.
Edward Perry and Mrs.
Leonia Reilly, and to the
citizens of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood for suppor-
ting the 1986-87 school
budget.

As a member of PTA,
the largest child advocacy
organization in the United
States, the opportunities
our public schools offer
the children of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood are
an excellent example of
how parents and teachers
can work hand-in-hand to

MAYOR'S

UPDATE

By
Scotch Plains May Of

Joan Papen

What Scotch Plains volunteers donate 30 to 40
hours per week without pay to the community, go
back to school at least once a year for recertification
on various disciplines, and is at your home within a
few minutes when you call for help? If you said the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, you are correct. Ed
Sorge, President of the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad,
has announced that May will be their annual fund
raising month. Last year I was quite surprised to find
out that only thirty percent of our residents donate to
this life saving service.

Our Rescue. Squad is a non-profit organization. It
is one of the few in the State which owns its own
building. Your donations pay for the purchase and
maintenance of all equipment, including sick care
equipment which is. loaned out to residents free of
charge, and for the maintenance of the Rescue Sauad
building. The squad is presently in need of a new am-
bulance which should run around S35,OOO.

The Rescue Squad consists of 43 active, life, and
honorary members. The squad is highly trained.
Once a year they must be recertified in CPR and
every three years recertified in first aid and emergen-
cy child birth. Shifts are rotated to cover the Duty
Crew which works from 6:00 to 11:00 p.m. and the
Night Crew from 11:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. The 6:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Scramble is covered by any
members who are available. The squad is actively
recruiting new members now. Become a member, it is
a gratifying service to your community.

You will soon receive a letter from the Rescue
Squad requesting a donation. Let's raise that thirty
percent participation this year.

• • • • • • • • • •
The New Jersey Department of Transportation has

awarded the contract for the reconstruction of West
Broad Street, This will also include the long awaited
traffic light on the corner of West Broad Street and
Marline Avenue. Construction should start this sum-
mer.

Recently there has appeared on our streets a pro-
fusement of unsolicited newspaper dispensers, Our
Downtown Beauiifieation Committee has been work-
ing very hard to beautify our business district. With
the help of your donations, they have been able to
plant many new trees. The addition of these
newspaper dispensers are not contributing to the
facade we have been trying to project. Several weeks
ago, I asked our legal department to check into what
could be done about this situation. Court cases have
shown the dispensers cannot be denied, but they can
be regulated. Tuesday evening, the Township Coun-
cil introduced an ordinance to regulate these
dispensers. The public hearing will be held at the
Public Meeting on May 13lh.

The survey for the reconstruction of the No. 2
Municipal Parking lot has been completed. This is
the project which the Downtown Revitalization
Committee has been working so diligently the past
three years to accomplish and in which the State has
awarded the Township a $200,000 grant. Council ex-
pects to have the final proposals and cost estimates in
about eight weeks.

bring only the very best to
the leaders of tomorrow.

Those who exercised
their right to vote at the
Annual School Elections
showed their concern and
interest in our public
schools. Because you
cared and took the time to
cast your ballot, we can
continue with the high-
quality programs and
teaching staff our children
currently enjoy and
deserve.

Barbara Raskin
President

"Walk With Us"
Very close to home, in

medical centers, academic
i n s t i t u t i o n s ,
neighborhood clinics, and

community-wide service
groups, funds are being
used to provide research,
education, and medical
services for the most im-
portant period of a human
being's life: the perinatal
period. The perinatal
period begins for the
human being as a fetus
and concludes one month
after birth. It is a crucial
time. The journey to birth
and the first few weeks
after that will determine
each human being's start
in life.

For 1 of every 14
newborns, the journey to
birth will result in a
physical or mental anoma-

Please turn to page 12
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^ April 24 - 8:00
p.m. Fanwood Planning
Board.
Mon., April 28 -7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, Caucus,

Thurs,, May 1 - 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Board of
A d j u s t m e n t .

Sat., May 3 - Scotch
Plains Listening Post,

10 YEARS AGO TODAY

Vandalism inflicted upon parks, playgrounds and
schools in Scotch Plains is a continuous problem that
the Township Officials and Citizens are plagued
with.

The Recreation Commission admits to being at a
loss as to the steps to take in order not only to ter-
minate the vandalism but also to apprehend the
youngsters responsible and thus prevent other
damage.

Most of the acts of vandalism aside from being
needless and senseless, could be quite
dangerous...for example, swing sets have been
unscrewed, top railings of fences have been com-
pletely taken off, shingles torn from roofs of
buildings causing leaks which in turn damage toys
and expensive sports equipment stored inside.

• • • • •
After many hard weeks of competition, Gail Loh,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, George Loh was named as
the 1976 Miss Little League, The first runner-up in
the competition was Charlottee Ann Eftaxes, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Eftaxes of
Scotch Plains.

• • • • •
The Township of Scotch Plains has set May 18 as

the date for a sale of several parcels of township own-
ed land. On that date, at 10:11 a.m. in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building, four pieces of
property will be sold.

The sale is something new for Scotch Plains and
will be continued with future sales of several other
parcels slated for the future. The four lots for sale in-
clude 1790 Front Street, a small brick building which
once housed the Scotch Plains Public Library; 1831
East Second Street, another brick building which
housed several township offices, including engineer-
ing department and assessories office, before the
construction of the new municipal building; 2514
John Street, a residential lot and house; and a vacant
lot at the corner of West Broad and Hetfield Avenues

• • • • •
Fanwood's new municipal building will cost the

average borough taxpayer a nickel a day, or $18,20
per year, according to Van Dyke J. Pollitl, chairman
of the Fanwood-YES Committee, a citizens group
encouraging a Yes vote on the May 25th referendum.
He said available Surplus monies dedicated to the
project by the borough council, dollars already ap-
propriated from the Capital Improvement Fund, out-
side grant money and self help site work by borough
forces will reduce the amount the borough must bor-
row from the Architects estimate of $998,000 to ap-
proximately $487,000.

• • • • •

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
/th District, New Jersey

Many senior citizens today are increasingly wor-
ried about the quality and availability of health care
under the Medicare system. As the senior Republican
on the House Select Committee on Aging, I have
brought the committee to New Jersey several times
over the past few years to review Medicare's coverage
of health expenses for the elderly. In particular, I
have questioned how well the new Prospective
Payments System—called DRGs for diagnostic
related groups-takes into account patient care.

I participated in a hearing two weeks ago that in-
vestigated the issue of the elderly being put out of
hospitals "sooner and sicker," and it was over-
whelmingly clear that Congress needs to refine the
system now, so that it will continue to be effective
and meet the needs of the elderly for many years to
come.

Medicare is undergoing many changes as it strug-
gles to keep costs down both to the federal govern-
ment and to the beneficiary. Since 1960, the federal
government's commitment to health care has risen to
$100 billion, 12 percent of the federal budget, from
just $5.5 billion. Last year, we spent nearly $70
billion through the Medicare system alone. While it is
necessary to keep costs down, the quality of care and
options for care must not suffer and must be main-
tained at a high level. The flat fee diagnosis related
group method of payment for Medicare needs to be
refined to address the concerns about the quality and
availability of health care.

To achieve thesp goals, I am sponsoring the
Medicare Quality Assurance Act of 1986. This bill
offers several proposals to improve the Medicare
DRG system, such as adjusting DRGs for the severity
of an illness and strengthing the care network out-
side of the hospital. Shorter stays do not necessarily
mean less care, if the proper care is provided when
needed.

The Medicare Quality Assurance Act sets stan-
dards for hospital followup care and encourages the
expansion of inequality assurance system by examin-
ing a patient's records over a longer period of time
and checking up on home health care providers and
nursing homes. This bill also includes a program to
make better information and education materials
available to the patient so that responsible consumer
decisions can be made. Through all of these measures
we can gain better data on the transformation of the
health care system and how we can refine it to best
serve the needs of the beneficiaries.

The DRG system has merit and is worth preserv-
ing. The problems with the system are not with the
concept, but with how this concept has been im-
plemented. We must restore the public's confidence
in the Medicare system and assure continued quality
health care. This is our top priority and the Medicare
Quality Assurance Act is the way to achieve this.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Avc,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Service
I I :()() a .m., Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. Pastor:
Homer Tricules,

Assembly of (Un\ Kvnngel
Church, 1251 Tcrriil
Road, Scotch Plains,
322.9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed,
7:30 p.m.
Si,,(film's KupiUf Church,
2387 Morse Ave,, Scotch
Plains, 232-6972, Sunday

• Worship 1 1 ;()() a.m'.
Pastor: Rev. Kclmo C,
Porter .Ir,
Icrrill Road UnplisI
Church (SBC), 1340"Tcr-
riil Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
liuck.
Terrill Koud Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, l"an-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. 1-lde'r: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 257 Midway
Avc, Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m.

Church Of Jesus Christ Of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m. . II '20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Release Society, Bishop:
Warren F, Handlev

All Saints Kphcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielsen.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Tcrriil Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday
Worship 9:15 a.m. and
10:30 a.m. Rev. .lames
Pewart.
I an wood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Marline
Avenue South, Fanwood,
8X9-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pastor: Dr.
Walter Funk,
Willow Cirove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Rariian Road,

Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Robert P. Vroon

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Mart me Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses-
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m.,
11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.

S|. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
West Meld Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-9880 or
322-5192. Masses - Satur-
day, 5:00 p.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12:00
noon. Pastor: Rev.
Mathesv M. Pesaniello.
Woodside Chapel, 5
Morse Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 7:00
a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
CMilTwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship,
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m., Mon-
day and Thursday 7:00
a .'m.

Musical fable performance
at Presbyterian Church
Dancers, singers and in-
struments will join in a
performance of Gian
Carlo Menotti's musical
fable "The Unicorn, the
Gorgon, and the Man-
ticore," on Sunday, April
27, at 4 p.m. in the Cres-
cent Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Plainfield, The
program is the fifth in this
year's Crescent Concert
series.

The fable is related by
twelve madrigals sung by
the Crescent Singers, in-
cluding Emily Brown of

Scotch Plains. They are
linked by interludes for in-
struments and dancers.
Kathleen Upton, the
Minister of Music at the
Church, will conduct.

Michele Massa is the
choreographer . The
dancers, also from Cran-
ford, are Randy Herzog
(the Man in the Castle),
Sara Ooodfellow (the
Unicorn), Linda Lehner
(the Gorgon), and Cathy
Moloney (the Manticore),
The production is directed
by Drude Roessler.

Phillip O'Dell
Services for Phillip W.

O'Dell, 61. of Scotch
Plains, an engineer who
worked in Pennsylvania
for many years, will be
held April 26 at the Burial
Office of All Saints
Episcopal Church, Scotch
Plains at 11 a.m., Rev.
John R. Neilson of-
ficiating,

Mr. O'Dell died Satur-
day, April 19, in the
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit.

He was an engineer for
the past three years with
the Technical Aid Corp. in
King of Prussia, Pa. Prior
to that, he was employed
by Air Products of Penn-
sylvania, serving in dif-
ferent parts of the coun-
try, for many years.

He was graduated from
the Cambridge Junior
College, Cambridge,

Mass., and earned a
bachelor of science degree
in engineering from Col-
umbia University. Mr.
O'Dell served in the Army
during World War II.

Born in Boston, he lived
in Los Angeles before
moving to Scotch Plains in
1979.

Surviving are his wife,
Amy (nee Miyashita); one
daughter, Leilani, of
Scotch Plains; a sister,
Mrs. Barbara M. Brown;
two brothers, John T. and
Robert M. Glennon.

In lieu of flowers, con-
tributions may be made to
Westmount chapter of
Deborah, care of 45 N.
Martine Ave., Fanwood,
N.J. 07023.

Arrangements are by
the Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Mary Anna Mackiewicz
Mrs. Mary Anna

Mackiewicz, Fanwood,
died Sunday April 20,
1988 at her residence.

Mrs. Mackiewicz was
born in Vilno, Poland
coming to the United
States in 1914. She lived in
Bayonne before moving to
Fanwood 34 years ago.

Mrs. Mackiewicz was a
member of the Sons of
Poland in Bayonne and a
communicant of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains.

Her husband was the
late Joseph Mackiewicz
who died in 1937, and the

late Boleslaw Grynuk who
died in 1922.

Survivors included three
daughters, Mrs. Jane
Kraszewski of Scotch
Plains, Mrs. Wanda
Gallagher of Canandaigua
NY, Mrs. Irene Muir of
Pottersville, NJ; three
sons, Stanley Grynick of
Toms River, Frank of
Hightstown, and John of
Allentown, Pa; 10 grand-
children and two great-
grandchildren.

Arrangements were
under the direction of the
Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains.

Earl Thomas
Earl Thomas of Linden,

died Friday, April 18,
1986. Mr. Thomas was a
teacher of ballroom danc-
ing classes at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Adult
School for almost 30
years.

In addition to his long-
time teaching in this area,
Mr. Thomas also in-
structed adult ballroom
dancing students through
community programs in
Bound Brook, North
Plainfield, and Somer-
ville. He was employed as
a private teacher of dance
as well.

" M r . Thomas 's
gentlemenly, gracious,
and patient manner never
failed to make a lasting

impression on his
students," said Cynthia S.
Mendelson, Coordinator
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School. "Mr ,
Thomas was a friend to
them and to adult educa-
tion. Many of our course
participants studied with
him for years, and their
children often took
lessons from him too."

A memorial service was
held for Mr. Thomas at
Grace and Peace
Fellowship, Linden, on
Tuesday. Expressions of
sympathy may be for-
warded to Mrs. Lillian Ke-
nyon, 265 Hillbrook
Drive, Staten Island, New
York 10305.

James L Martin
James L. Martin, 79,

Scotch Plains, died Satur-
day April 19, 1986 at his
home.

Mr. Martin was born in
Newark, but he had lived
in Scotch Plains for the
last 65 years.

He was a tinsmith for
Metal's Disintegrating Co.
in Elizabeth for seven
years. After that, he own-
ed Martin & Son Sinclair
Service Station in Green
Brook for 10 years, retir-
ing in 1965.

He served in the Navy
from 1923 to 1927.

He was a member of the
Boosters Club of Scotch
Plains, the Elizabeth
Police Benevolent
Association and the
Garden State Association
of Service Station Dealers.

Surviving are his wife,
Helen Leight Martin, a
son, James S. of North
Plainfield; a daughter,
Jean A. Honan of
Berkeley Heights; nine
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

DEGNAN BOYLE
PmtmrBon-Bingla Division

"WALK TO" LOCATION
Very special Fmwood home: 3 bedroom Colonial
[hat's a stone's throw from the center of town and the
train station. The owners have given it their special
touch; you'll love what you see. There's a living room
with fireplace, a family room done to perfection with
luscious carpet, skylights and Thermopane windows.
Totally up-to-date kitchen has quarry tile floor, cor.
ner sink, disposal, dishwasher plus decorative Mex-
ican tile backsplash. Don't delay, SI74,500. Call
322-5800.

13 offices to serve you.

BOYLE
MEAL I C IMS

SCOTCH PLAINS
350 Park Avenue

322-5800,

THE SON OF EXPERIENCE
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

AH Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

{ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

WEtlWRIRL
IFUNER.AL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser - President & Manager
Directors

James F. Connaughton & Harold W. Woodward

Arrangements You Select
Traditional Funeral

Life Appreciation Service
Immediate Cremation or Burial

Rental Casket for Cremation Service
Cremation Urns

World Wide Shipping Arrangements
Prearrangements

N.J. Prepaid Trust Fund

Two Locations For Your
Convenience

155 South Ave. - Fanwood
322=4350

400 Franklin Place at E. 7th Street
Plainfield
756=4848

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • B B B H B I
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Cub Scout Pack 4 receives
Quality Unit Award for S86

Cub Scout Pack 98
hold annual Olympics

Lincoln Federal to give
prizes in S.P. MAC opening

Lester Friedman, Executive Director of the Wat-
chung Area Council, presents Award to Cubmaster,
Tom Boyton,

Cub Scout Pack 4
received the Quality Unit
Award for 1986 at this
month's meeting at All
Saints' Parish Hall,
Scotch Plains. Lester
Friedman, the executive
director of the Watchung
Area Council, presented
the award to Cubmaster,
Tom Boyton, in recogni-
tion of the Pack's ac-
tivities, participation and
membership achievements
for the year.

The following awards,
earned during the past
month, were presented to
Cub Scouts at the
meeting: Silver Arrows:
Scott Powell, 1; John
Harper, 1; Chris Hayes, 1;
Mark Grenier, 3; Ian
Blakeslee, 3; William Ged-
des, 3; and Neil Gibson, 3.
Gold Arrows* Chris
Hayes, John Harper and
Michael Maricic, Bear,
Badges: Colin Carter,
Frank Cassalaggio, Chris-
tian Fry, Marc Smith and
Christopher Lenox,
Webelo Activity Badges1.
James Koenig; Scholar,
Outdoorsman, Citizen;
Greg Urbancik: Out-
doorsman, Citizen,
Aquanaut; Jason
Weinick: Outdoorsman;

Douglas Nickel: Out-
doorsman; Walter
Cooper: Scholar; Eric
Podias: Outdoorsman;
Joseph Rizzolo: Citizen,
Outdoorsman; David
Woodton: Outdoorsman;
Patrick Boyton: Citizen,
Outdoorsman; Edward
Sorge: Outdoorsman,
Citizen; Damian Fierce:
Outdoorsman, Citizen,
Webelo Badge; Eric
Hoyer: Outdoorsman,
Citizen, Aquanaut ,
Showman and Naturalist.

The theme for the even-
ing was Carnival Night
and each den made a game
for everyone to try. The
Cub Scouts and their sibl-
ings played balloon darts,
ball toss, "Knock down
the Cubs", "Ring the
Antlers" and bean bag
toss games. Each partici-
pant received a bag of
prizes at the close of the
evening.

On Saturday, April 19,
the Cub Scouts and their
parents returned to AU
Saints* Church with rakes
and brooms to clean up
the front and side yards of
the church. This project
was the Pack's way of
thanking Father Neilson
for his support.

ft Qestnu/innt

On Wednesday night
April 16, Cub Scout Pack
98 from Coles School held
their annual Olympics.
The Cubs competed in a
soccer ball kick, golf putt,
ping pong ball run,
basketball, baseball and
football throw, relay dash
and basketball dribble.

Trophies were awarded
to the top player in each
den. Awards went to Nick
Luciano in Den 1, Kevin
Aceardi, Den 3, Tom Pat-
terson Den 4, Adam
Pisane in Den 5 and Kevin

McDonald in the Weblos.
Best score over all was
won by Russell Frame.

A 50-50 raffle was held
and Mr. John Rusnak was
the winner.

On April 29, this Pack
will have a round up for
all new boys interested in
joining. If you are in
grades 1 through 5 you
may join. Come with your
Mom or Dad to the First
United Methodist Church
on Terrill Road at 7:30.
Applications will be
available at the time.

4-H Summer Camps aid
in self-development

Summer is coming and
that means going to 4-H
camp for New Jersey
Youth, says Erika Fields,
county 4-H agent,

4-H camp is more than
camp fires, mosquito bites
and soggy tennis shoes, It
is a vital part of the 4-H
program,

Kevin J. Mitchell,
Director, Rutgers 4-H
Center for Outdoor
Education, said the 4-H
camping program includes
four main elements:
educational experiences
for boys and girls, learn-
ing group skills or
developing their social
skills, developing self-
reliance and the develop-
ment of leadership skills.

Campers have the op-
portunity to "learn by do-
ing" through instructional
programs which include
swimming, boating,
nature, crafts, field
sports, animal science,
fishing, and hiking.

We, at ALFONSO'S, thank you for your patronage and
want you to know

WE ARE COMING BACK!

Watch for our GRAND RE-OPENING at our new loca-
tion;

437 Park Ave
Scotch Plains

featuring an expanded menu of pasta and other Italian
specialties, served in a cozy atmosphere.

Remember ALFONSO'S, #1 in Union County, where
you can always count on good food at reasonable
prices.

»•••••••••»•••••••••••••••••••••••••>•••••••••••••••••••••••*

Activities are planned to
help campers develop
group skills. Groups,
either cabin groups or
other groups, have pro-
jects or parts of the even-
ing program or vespers or
campfire they plan and
conduct.

Another objective of
the 4-H camping program
is to help campers meet
and learn to get along with
other young people
through committee work,
program planning and liv-
ing together. Often, many
new friendships are
brought home from camp.

Campers have to take
responsibility for their
own decisions and actions
since they have no family
protection. They must
make up their own beds,
clean up their own cabins
and take part in duties
around camp.

Camp also provides op-
portunities to discover and
develop leadership
abilities. As campers get
older and grow through
the program, they become
camp counselors and
spend many weeks before
camp setting up programs
to be conducted.

Free time is also provid-
ed so the camper can rest
or reflect upon what has
happened. Recreation
such as group games,
square dancing, movies
and singing are provided.

All New Jersey's 20
counties offer a camping
program and each one is
hand tailored to that in-
dividual county, 4-H owns
2 campsites. Cook Camp
is located north of Bran-
chville and Beemerville
camp is located outside of
Beemerville.

Any young person in-
terested in going to 4-H
camp should contact
Erika Fields, County 4-H
Agent, 300 North Avenue
East in Westfield. Phone
233-9366. Union County
Camp will be held during
the week of June 30-July 4
at the Lindley Q. Cook
Camp.

Programs are open to
the public without regard
to race, color, national
origin, sex or handicap;
the meeting room at 300
North Avenue East in
Westfield, has handicap
access.

To dramatize the "in-
credible convenience of
24-hour banking with the
MAC and Plus Systems,"
Lincoln Federal Savings
will be giving away
thousands of dollars in
prizes, including cash
bonuses, instant gift
giveaways, and a
month-long sweepstakes,

* it was announced by Gor-
don Ur, president of the
association.

The promotion, which
will take place from April
24 through May 24, will
introduce local residents
to Lincoln's newest
24-hour banking center,
located at 361 Park
Avenue.

Someone will be on
hand to demonstrate the
ease of using the MAC
machine during business
hours throughout the en-
tire promotional period.
Hours are Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m.; Thursday, 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m.; and
Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon.

Anyone who comes in,
takes a demonstration and
either applies for or ac-
tivates a Lincoln MAC
card, will receive a $5.00
cash bonus.

Additionally, every time
the MAC is used to make
a financial transaction at

the Scotch Plains office
between April 24 and May
24, the user will win an in-
stant gift. Prizes being
given away instantly j n .
elude a Magnavox 19"
color television, 14K gold
tri-color necklace, Witt.
nauer quartz diamond
watch, Friendly Sundae,
and much more.

Users will be
automatically entered in a
month-long sweepstakes
each time their card is us-
ed. The grand prize of the
sweepstakes is a Howard
Miller New Yorker Grand-
father Clock,

According to Mr. Ur,
"the ability to conduct
financial business any
time of the day or night,
365 days a year, is one of
the most convenient ser-
vices we could possibly
provide. The Lincoln
MAC card may be used at
any Lincoln MAC
machine, at any other
MAC, and at Plus System
locations throughout the
nation,"

Lincoln Federal Savings
is headquartered at One
Lincoln Plaza in
Westfield, N.J . The
billion-dollar financial in-
stitution is a member of
the FSLIC and is an equal
housing lender.

Union County College to
begin Summer Sessions

Union County College
will offer college credit
courses in 29 disciplines at
its Summer Sessions,
which open May 27 at the
Cranford and Scotch
Plains Campuses, it was
announced today by Dr.
Leonard T. Kreisman of
Westfield, vice president
for academic affairs.

In Summer Session I,
courses run for six weeks
from May 27 to July 3 or
for eight weeks from May
27 to July 17. Summer
Session II offerings run
for six weeks from July 17
to August 14.

Courses will be offered
in the following
disciplines; accounting,
anthropology, architec-
ture, astronomy, biology,
business, chemistry, com-
munications, computers,
criminal justice, dental

technologies, economics,
education, engineering,
engineering technologies,
English, English-as-a-
Second Language, fine
arts, fire science
technology, geology,
government, history,
human services,
mathematics, medical
technologies, modern
languages, nursing,
oceanography, p a r a .
medics, philosphy,
Physical education

physics, practical nursing,
psychology, secretarial
science, sociology,
transportation, and urban
studies,

"Col lege students
working towards a degree
can earn valuable credits
this summer at UCC at a
fraction of the cost re-
quired at most other col-
leges or universities, and
UCC credits are transfer-
rable," Dr. Kreisman
said.

Classes for all Summer
Sessions will be conducted
four days a week, Monday
through Thursday, Morn-
ing, afternoon, and even-
ing courses are available at
the Cranford and Scotch
Plains Campuses,

"Our Summer Sessions
attract many students
from other colleges who
want to earn extra credits,
adults enrolled for career
advancement, and high
school students ac-
cumulating advanced
standing for UCC or other
i n s t i t u t i o n s , " DR.
Kreisman said.

To obtain a registration
form and brochure listing
all credit courses, persons
may contact the Office of
Admission and Records at
276-2600, extension 232 or
262, or the Admissions
Hot Line, 272-8580,

Free recording workshops
SRA Music Studios is

offering two free recor-
ding workshops on Satur-
day April 26 and May 3
starting at 10 a.m. Basic

principals of recording
will be discussed, roiiowefl
by a live recording session.
Call for reservations:
322.1869,
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Mott's
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SOClAi TIMES
Maryellen McCormack to
wed Mark Anthony Douches

CHIT CHAT

MARYELLEN MC CORMACK &
MARK DOUCHES

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
McCormack, of Edison,
have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Maryellen, to
Mark Anthony Douches,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Douches, of
Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect is a

floral designer for
Rekemeier's Flower Shop
in Cranford.

Her fiance is employed
by Nuclear Support Ser-
vices, in Hershey, Penn-
sylvania.

A September, 1986 wed-
ding is planned.

United Methodist Church
to hold Flea Market 4/26

Jennifer H. Fine and Greg
S.Shaw, of Scotch Plains,
have earned academic
honors for their perfor-
mance during the ] 985 fall
semester at Western
Reserve College or Case
institute of Technology,
the undergraduate colleges
of Case Western Reserve
University.

• • •

Jim Flauraud, son of
Eugene and Carole
Flauraud, of Scotch
Plains, is a member of the
Mount Union College
baseball team. Flauraud, a
senior accounting major,
is a four year outfielder
for the Purple Raiders.

• • •

The Valley Forge
Chapter of Freedoms
Foundation at Valley
Forge has announced that
Frank Carvaiho, of Fan-
wood, is a recipient of the
1985 National Awards.
The awards are conferred
annually to honor in-
dividuals who work to
promote the concepts of
free government, suggest
solutions to contemporary
problems, contribute to
responsible citizenship
and inspire love of coun-
try.

• • •

Mr, and Mrs, Michael
Lane, of South Plainfield,
have announced the birth

of a daughter, Catherine
Ann Lane, on April 7,
1986, 6 lbs., lpozs.20111..
at Overlook Hospital in
Summit. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Hernandez, of Scotch
Plains. Paternal grand-
parent is Louise L. Lane
of Oreenbrook.

* • +

* • • * " ( . J^~

Airman Apprentice
Sean A. Nelson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce S.
Nelson; of Scotch Plains,
recently completed basic
training at • the Naval
Training Center in Orlan-
do, Florida. He-graduated
as an Honor Recruit as
well as being chosen Chief
Petty Officer of his com-
pany. Sean will be conti-
nuing his training in Mill-
ington, Tennessee.

* • •
E. John Lee and Vick

Sarkaria, of Scotch
Plains, have been named
to the sixth grade honor
roll for the second
trimester at the
Pingry School, Short Hills
campus.

• • •

The First United
Methodist Church of
Scotch Plains will sponsor
a Flea Market on April
26th from 9:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. at the Fanwood
Train Station.

Dealers call 322-7457
for reservation and infor-
mation.

LEARN to celebrate
12th birthday April 28th

#

EVERYTHING
EXCEPT

EXPENSIVE

SPRING SKIRTS & SLACKS
ONLY $19 (Values Up to $48)

Many Famous Manufacturers
Linen Blends, Challis Skirts,

Ail Styles & Colors,

Exclusive Labels At Excellent Prices

*

We'll Fill All Your Fashion Needs
With Personalized Service

403 Park Avenue"
(across from Town Hall)

Scotch Plains
322.6656

LEARN, League for
Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses, will
celebrate their 12th birth-
day at a meeting on Mon-
day, April 28, 7:30 p.m. at
All Saints Episcopal
Church Hall, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains,
patricia L. Munhall,
R.N., Ed, D,, will speak
on "Ethics in Nursing
Practice, The Means and
the End". Munhall receiv-
ed a doctorate in nursing
from Columbia Universi-
ty, an M.A. from New
York University and a
B.5.N. from Fairleigh
Dickinson. The overall

purpose of this discussion
will be to explore the
ethical theory of underpin
nursing practice and to
critically analyze the
means and consequences
of ethical decision mak-
ing.

LEARN will install new
officers on June 2nd at a
dinner at the Westwood in
Garwood. All are invited
to attend. Tickets will be
$15.

For more information
regarding LEARN, write
P.O. Box 6, Scotch
Plains, N.J, 07076 or call
232-5461.

Fanwood Woman's Club
install new officers
The Woman's Club of

Fanwood of The New
jersey Federation of
Women's Clubs held their
Installation Luncheon on
April 15th at the Colonia
Country Club, Mrs.
Horace George was in-
stalled as President for
1986-87. Serving with her
as 1st Vice President will
be Mrs. John Cavicchia;
2nd Vice President, Mrs.
Leon Lloyd; Treasurer,
Mrs. William Hoerrner;
Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Clifford Shunk, and Cor-
responding Secretary,
Mrs. Fred H. Lippert.

Mrs. Marie Lande
entertained the club sing-
ing "Songs From Around
the World" accompanied
by her guitar playing.
Mrs. William J. Hoerrner
was chairman of the lun-
cheon and flowers were
arranged by Mrs. C.J.
Twitchell and the Garden
department.

Mrs, Horace George,
President for •1985-86,
reported on the club's ac-
tivities for the past year.
There have been an in-
teresting variety of pro-
grams selected by Mrs.
Leon Lloyd, Program
chairman. They included
films and lectures on Ger-.
many, The Pine Barrens, a

talk on Investmcn
Strategies, as well a»
other topics of interest
The club participated in a
New Jersey State Fedora-
tion of Women's Clubs
project for "Lady or
Liberty". The Fanwood
club raised contributions
to make 2nd place in the
6th District of the Federa-
tion. Fund raisers for the
year, under Chairman
Mrs. John Cavicchia, in-
eluded a Bean Soup Lun-
cheon, a Bake Sale,
Garage Sale, two Card
Parties, and the sale of a
Club Cook Book. These
events raised money for
the annual college scholar,
ship and for various local
charities.

Members of the Fan-
wood club have helped to
start a Recycling Center
for Fanwood and Scotch
Plains . The Garden
department has planted
flowers at the local
library.- Through the
Social Service department
members have contributed
holiday cookies and gifts
to Runnells Hospital pa-
tients. A total of 4,506
.volunteer hours have been
given by club members to
the community. Mrs.
George reported on a very
busy and pleasant year.

Chapter I Council to
sponsor annual Flea Market

The Chapter I Council
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
will sponsor their annual
flea market at the Fan-
wood Train Station on
Saturday, May 3, 1986,
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

The proceeds of this
program supplement
budget considerations for
additional supplies and
equipment for the pre-k
programs in each of the
five elementary schools in

the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood district.

Mother's Day plants as
well as hot dogs and other
refreshments will be on
sale in addition to baked
goods and a white
elephant table.

Rain date of Sunday
May 4 has been set, and
community participation
is encouraged to help this
very important program.

Mental Health Assoc.
expands support group

Kt-Biilar Hours: M-Sai. 9-.10 ID S:3(),
"Ihurv ' l i l 8 P.M. huneLiu, IZ5

MiUiii C'redii Card Acteplgil

The Mental Health
Association of Union
County has expanded its
support group for bat-
tered women to include
both morning and evening
meetings. The Association
established the group last
fall as part of its Family
Violence Program. The
mutual help group has
been meeting Friday
mornings at 9:30 since

Shear Precision welcomes Gina
to our staff9 featuring*

MANICURES, PEDICURES
and WAXING
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Under arm
Sideburns
Eyebrows
Abdomen

1915 Westfteld Avenue. Scotch Plains « 322-4850
Hours: Tues., Wed./Thurs -8:30 to 9, Fri. 8:30 to 5, Sat. 8?30 to4 '
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the fall and now also
meets on Monday even-
ings at 7:00, in order to ac-
commodate women who
work out of the home dur-
ing the day.

The purpose of the bat-
tered women's support
group is to offer assistance
to 'women in crisis by giv-
ing them information and
support and the oppor-
tunity to meet with others
in the same situation.

Another important ad-
dition to the Family
Violence Program is an
ongoing group for the
children of the women in-
volved. A goal will be to
offer these children
healthy outlets for their
emotions, in a safe and
supportive environment.

Please calll 272-0304 for
further information ami
for the location of the
meetings.

To make your glassware
sparkle, add a few drops ot
household ammonia to the
dishwasher.



Stress & Distress topic
of Woman's Club meeting

S.P. Woman's Club News

Left to Right - Dr. Jeane T, Devlin, Psychologist and
Mrs. James Caruso, First Vice President, Scotch
Plains Woman's Club,

Following an introduc-
tion by Mrs, James
Caruso, First Vice Presi-
dent , Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, Doctor
Jeane T, Devlin,
Psychologist, addressed
the members of the Club
at a recent meeting held at
the Scotch Hills Country
Club. The topic was
"Stress and Distress".
. Doctor Devlin, a resi-
dent of Cranford, holds
two Master's Degrees in
the area of psychology

with a Doctorate from the
School of Applied
Psychology at Rutgers
University. Recipient of a
National Fellowship, she
has also been included in
" W h o ' s Who in
America" and is a fre-
quent lecturer on how to
address current sociar
issues.

Mrs. Charles Devlin,
the Club's Art Chairman,
is the mother of Doctor
Devlin.

At a meeting of the
Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, Wednesday, April
9, 1986 at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, President,
Mrs. Thomas E. O1 Gor-
man praised the Club's
Juniors for their con-
tinued and successful ef-
forts within the communi-
ty. Mrs. O'Oorman and
First Vice President, Mrs.
James Caruso were gutsts
of the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club at
an Installation-Dinner
Monday Evening, April
7th at the Westwood
Restaurant, Garwood.

Literature Chairman,
Mrs. H.R. Bethune, an-
nounced that out of seven
awards for creative
writing at the Sixth
District Competition,
Scotch Plains won five.
Winners-Mrs. Morton
Jones, First Prize for her
Book Review, "At Seven-

Walkers ready for
"WalkAmerica" 4/27

People "From All
Walks of Life" will walk
to prevent birth defects in
the March of Dimes
WalkAmerica on Sunday,
April 27. There is still time
to join the 1,500 people
who are expected to take
the 30 kilometer challenge
in Union County. Par-
ticipants are reminded to
arrive at 8:00 a.m. to sign-
in. WalkAmerica begins at
9:00 a.m. from either
Kean College in Union or
Union County College in
Cranford (also the finish
point).

Assisting Walk Chair-
man,. Freeholder Paul J.
O'Keefe, in logistics plan-
ning are volunteers from
Kean College, Union
County College, Union
County employees, United
Counties Trust Company,
Union County Paratran-
sit, Union County Police
Department, and Union
County Sheriff's Depart-
ment.

To date, checkpoints
are sponsored by Airco In-
dustrial Oases, CWA
Local 1060, Tuscan
Dairies, and Roy Rogers.

Sponsor sheets can be
picked up, free of charge,
at participating Burger

of the project. The Club
also received a Lady of
Liberty Paperweight and
Mrs. Muoio read letters of
congratulations from Mrs.
Alfred Constants, Jr.
President of the State
Federation and Mrs.
Marilyn K. Tonnesen,
State Project Chairman.

Mrs. Henry Schwiering,
Chairman, Nominating
Committee, presented the
following slate for election
of officers which was ap-
proved and accepted by
the General Membership:
President, Mrs, James
Caruso, First Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. John Sweeney,
Second Vice President,
Mrs. Vincent Morris,
Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Harold Tolson, Cor-
responding Secretary,
Mrs. George Oberle,
Treasurer, Mrs. Arthur
Taylor. Installation of of-
ficers will take place in

ty" by Author, May Sar- June,
ton; category Haiku, Mrs.
H.R. Bethune, Third
Prize, entry MMigratIon"
and Honorable Mention,
entry "Snow Storm"*,
category Short Story,
Mrs. Bethune, Third

Letters of thanks, from
Ms. Barbara Scarano, for
the Club's contribution of
bingo prizes for the pa-
tients at Runnells
Hospital, together with
pretty Spring napkins

Kings, K-Marts,
Jamesway, and Postal Ins-
tant Presses, Walkers can
listen to Z-10q, WJDM
and WNJR for
WalkAmerica up-dates.

Radio stations WJDM
and WNJR are providing
entertainment.

Exciting new "choice"
premiums will be offered
to those who qualify.
Prizes include video sound
cameras, 35 mm cameras,
color televisions, and
more!

Birth defects are this na-
tion's number one child
health problem, striking
250,000 newborns every
year. Proceeds from
WalkAmerica fund pro-
grams of research, educa-
tion and medical services.
In this area, the March of
Dimes sponsors a medical
service grant at Elizabeth
General Medical Center to
fund the Genetic Counsel-
ing Center.

The March of Dimes
reminds volunteers and
walkers to set their clocks
one hour ahead for
Daylight Savings.

To register, call the
WalkAmerica Hotline:
201/882-0717.

Prize, entry "A Man of made by members of the
Class" and category American Home Depart-
Shor t , Short Story, ment under the chairman-
Honorable Mention, entry ship of Mrs. Mortan
"The Discussion Group", Jones, were read by Mrs.

A Certificate of Ap- George Oberle, Cor-
preciation awarded the responding Secretary,
Club for its 175% con- The Executive Board
tribution to the Statue of will hold a meeting - lun-
Liberty Fund, state pro- cheon, honoring the out-
ject of the New Jersey going President, Mrs.
State Federation of O'Gorman, Wednesday,
Woman's Clubs was ac- April 30th,, 10:00 a.m. at
cepted by Mrs. Joseph the Scotch Hills Country
Muoio as Club Chairman Club,

African Violet Flower Show
The Union County

Chapter of the African
Violet Society of America,
Inc. is holding its Flower
Show at the All Saints
Episcopal Church Parish
Hall«559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J. on
Friday, April 25, from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and also
on Saturday, April 26th
from 9 a.m. Ito 4 p.m.

The theme for the show
is "A Violet for all
Seasons". There will be a

Horticulture section which
includes Specimen plants
in various classes such as
single and double
blossoms, miniature and
semiminiature, species,
trailers, and violets in
unusual containers.

The Design section will
include arrangements and
also artistic plantings us-
ing violets.

For information call
539-2313 or 297-4167. Ad-
mission is free.

put on unwanted pounds?
Then plan to attend
Weight No More, the
adult weight loss program
at Overlook Hospital.

The program fee is
$150. Call Overlook's
Department of Health
Education at 522-2963 to

information.

Brunner School Band
perform at Menlo Park Mall
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Mr. William Tronolone conducting the Brunner
School Band on stage at Menlo Park Mall. The sign
was made by band member, Tom Sicola.

On April 18, 27 student
musicians from Brunner
School, armed with music
stands and instruments,
led by Mr. William
Tronolone, Band Direc-
tor, and accompanied by
six parent chaperones
boarded a school bus and
set out for Menlo Park
Mall. At the mall, the
band performed on center
stage as part of the Union
County Education
Association's Education
Exhibit which ran from
April 14-19. The exhibit
included stat ionary
displays of students work
from schools throughout
Union County as well as
performances by student
groups. Brunner School
was also represented by
students' writing and com-
puter work samples as
part of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains exhibit.

Before the perfor-
mance, the band members
were introduced to the

President of the Union
County Education
Association, Mr. Herb
Levitt. Under the direc-
tion of Mr. William
Tronolone, the band,
made up of fourth and
fifth grade students, per-
formed the following
numbers: "Clap Your
H a n d s " , " D u e t for
W o o d w i n d s " , " T h e
Golden C a s q u e " ,
"Dood l in 1 T h i n g " ,
"Listen Up" , "Mary
Lou, Mary Lou" and
"J.R. Primo". A sax-
ophone duet and
ensembles by brass,
clarinet and flute players
were also part of the pro-
gram.

This performance was
, the first out of school con-
cert for the band this year
and it was very well receiv-
ed. The band will now
concentrate on preparing
for the annual spring con-
cert in May.

Weight No More classes
Have the winter months r e § i s t e r a n d f o r additional

THEPEOS"

Because There's No Substitute For Experience:

• Weddings • Anniversary
• Graduations • All occasions
• Over 11,000 parties a year

1739 East 2nd St. Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-6556

V«lu«M« Coupon

Poster Print Sale
from Kodak Processing Labs

20" x 30" Posters

$300 o f f
Offer rum: April 14 • May 16,1986

12" x 18" Posters
$2oo o f f

mad* f ram your 35 mm color MfMlvf*
color slides, or color prlntt • , \ .,

• • V ' W t *

c

PARK PHOTO
4O5 PARK AVINUI
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ 07076
(201)322.4493

SHOPPE.tGMUERY

NANCY E, PLUM,
Proprietor

MAIN STREET
U.S.A.

Local Shopping
With a

Personal Touch

Your art decor
makes a statement

May we help you express yourself with
our PLUM perfect custom framing and fine art.

WE'RE MORE THAN JUST A FRAME SHOP
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

(201)754-0202
190-196 E, Front St., Plainf leld, N.J, 07060
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Raider Softball Roundup
"Runs and Rain Ruin Raider Week1

KIM GEISSLER

Tough competition and
"Mother Nature" inter-
rupted a string of Raider
Varsity Softball victories
this past week, leaving the
team with a 6-3 record as
of April 21.

The week began on a
promising note with a
road victory against hard-
hitting Elizabeth on Mon-
day, Aoril 14. Heide
Katerba raised her record
to 4-0, striking out 10 and
scattering 5 hits in a 13-8
win. The Raiders ham-
mered out 17 hits, against

but shakey
play by the

Raiders helped to keep the
score close.

Rain on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thurs-
day postponed the Union
contest until Saturday and
severely limited outdoor
and indoor practice time,
due to a conflict with

Elizabeth
defensive

other activities in the
gyms. On Friday, April
18, the Raider Varsity
played its best game of the
season in a losing effort
against Cranford, on the
road. Sonji Jenkins of
Cranford, possibly the
best pitcher in the Con-
ference or County,
outdueled Heide Katerba
in a 1-0 pitchers' contest,
Cranford's run scoring on
a delayed steal of home.
Heide struck out 9 and
held Cranford to 2 hits in
assuming her first loss of
the season. The Raider
slide continued on Satur-
day with a 6-4 loss to
Union, at home. Again, as
in Elizabeth, the defense
was shaky, and the Raider
bats were virtually silent
despite 13 walks from
Union pitcher Danielle
Shanley. Starter Joley
Lies, record now 2-2, was

Spring Time - Pun
Time for All Ages!

18 Thrilling Rides
Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting
Super Video Arcade

Air Hockey • Skee Ball
Snack Bar • Picnic Tables

f slvlF^IiHli?i5s*Al™
{ Buy 44 tickets for $10
• Buy 95 tickets for 120
1 Redeem Coupon by Sunday!

Free Admission & Parking
Route 22 Scotch Plains

Call (201) 233-0675
7 Mi. West of G.S.P. Exit 140A

pulled from the pitching
assignment after 4 inn-
ings.

The Raider Varsity and
Head Coach Jim Mason
hoped for good weather
this week with Union
Catholic (Home, Apr. 21),
Linden (Away, Apr, 23),
Mother Seton (Home,
Apr, 24), and Piscataway
(Away, Apr, 26) on the
schedule.

Quick Pitches: Raider cat-
ching combo of Senior
Carin Yeager and
Sophomore Kim Geissler
is hitting a respectable
.320 (8-25) and 7 RBls,

with only 1 error in 86
chances behind the
plate!!!Joley Lies leads
the team with a .580 on-
base percentage (10-26, 12
walks).

CARIN YEAGER

Men's Swim Team finishes
third at YMCA Nationals
Fanwood-Scotch Plains joined in the 400 Medley

YMCA Men's Team
finished 3rd at the Na-
tional YMCA Swimming
Championships in Orlan-
do, Florida. Combine

Relay to take 2nd in
3:31.98 and the 800 Free
Relay to take 4th in
6:58.00.

Also for the men.
men's and women's teams > Robert Weislo of Edison

New
Group Bates

Birthday Parties

finished 6th over all.
Coach Tiny Randazzo had
seventeen swimmers who
qualified in 2 or more
events go to the meet.
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA was one of 240
YMCA representing 34
states and over 1,500
swimmers,

Al Anderson of Summit
took two- first place
finishes to be the top YM-
CA swimmer in the coun-
try in the 50 freestyle with
20,95 and 100 freestyle
with 46.08 events.

Tom Murray of North
Plainfield placed 2nd in
the 200 back stroke
1:54.56 and 6th in the 100
back stroke with 53.85,

John Gatti, Scotch
Plains, took 4th in 200
butterfly with 1:53.53, 5th
in 500 freestyle with
4:37.48 and 14th in the
100 butterfly.

Aaron Weber,
Westfield, had a 7th place
finish in the 50 freestyle
with 21,51 and 15th in the
100 freestyle 47.56.

These four swimmers

Low rates
make State Farm

homeowners
insurance
a good buy.

CALL ME
Robert Dewyngaert Bui.
322-4373

141 South Avenue
Fonwood, N.I, 07023

233.5829

took 15th in the 100
backstroke at 54.55. Louis
Conlin of Union joined
Anderson, Weber and
Gatti to take 2nd in the
200 freestyle Relay in
1:25.28 and 4th in the 400
freestyle Relay with
3:09.52. The place
finishing gave them 254
points for their 3rd place
finish.

The women's strongest
event was the 400 Medley
Relay finishing 7th to hold
a sixth place combined
finish for the total team.
The Medley Relay was
swum in 4:02.98 by
Nathalie Wunderlich,
Susan Whalen both of
Warren, Chris Hille of
Edison and Kerry Hertell
of Westfield. Whalen also
took 10th in the 200 breast
stroke and 12th in the 100
breast with 1:08,41.
Wunderlich took a 15th in
the 200 back and 16th in
the 200 IM, Hertell had a
12th place finish in the 100
fly. Hille had a 16th place
finish in the 50 free with a
24.98.

Also swimming with the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y
Team were Craig Men-
ninger, Fanwood; James
Turney, Union; Ed
Hamilton, Colonia;
Michael Linnenberg,
Westfield; Ria Cuppari,
Roselle Park; Magen
Magee, Staten Island; and
Ann Wyman, Plainfield.

The men's third place
finish was behind North
Suburban YMCA
(Milwaukee, Wisconsin)
and Joilet YMCA (Il-
linois).

The House League Divisions of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association took full advantage of
the outstanding spring weather to continue the spring
soccer season. In the Girls' Division, Doreen Walsh
had three goals, and Allison Cardinal returned to the
midfield as the Blue Jays defeated the Sting Rays 3-1,
Amy Muselli had the goal for the Sting Rays, and
Patricia Gorman had a second half shutout for the
Sting Rays. The Red Hots and Tigers had a 4-4 draw,
a real crowd pleaser as the score switched back and
forth. Match stars were Nancy DiOrio and Ruth Ann
Foley for the Red Hots and Kelly Morse and Rachel
Peris for the Tigers

In the younger divisions there was spirited play by
the second grade Mosquito Division. Sean Mulkccn
and Robbie Meyer had goals assisted by Peter Rollis.
Lions John Haight, Joey Loomis, and Harry Strat-
ton played strong defense with special support by
Kevin and Karen Squires. The White Tigers got goals
by Todd Chaillet (2). Mike Cardona, and Craig
Stewart along with excellent defense by Brian Regan-
thai. In the first grade Tyke Division, the Orange
Ghostbusters had scoring by Casey O'Connor and
Daniel Biegelson. The White Knights played a strong
second half with Brian Russ in goal and Kyle Atkins
and Jarod DuVoisin on the offense. The Tigers got
fine play from center forward Jeff Flynt, goalie Peter
Kane, and fullback Brian Bell while Tom Klock and
Gale Clark led the Blue Shark offense and defense
respectively. The Purple Ghostbusters got strong
play by Peter Hogan, Kristin Hursh, David Reiner,
and Jim Murphy. The Green Gremlins had a goal by
Stephen Drown, assists by David Camera and strong
defense by keeper Jeremy Wojcio and fullback
Steven Karrupan.

In the Intercity Division, the Division I Blue
Raiders had a solid 1-0 win over the East Brunswick
Rowdies. Gina Sorge had the goal. Danielle Zobel
had the shutout as the keeper supported by defenders
Lori Ann Blazowski and Alichia Massimo. Last week
the Blue Raiders tied the Wayne Stars 4-4 on scoring
by Gina Sorge (2), Nancy Richardson, and Jennifer
Emery. The Division I Raiders had a pair of 1-0 mat-
ches, one a win, one a loss. Lino DiCuollo had the
goal in the MNJYSA flight match over Mid
Hunterdon-Flemington to keep the Raiders
undefeated. But in New Jersey State Cup, the
Raiders were eliminated 1-0 by the Denville Rangers
68. Goalie Joe Napodano was the star of the match
for the locals.

In Division IV, the Bandits are off to a 4-0 start in
their Premier flight. The side opened with a 3-0 vic-
tory over Rahway led by defenders Amit Dogra, Jeff
Rezza, John Lee, and keeper Scott Layton. The next
win was 3-1 over Branchburg with scoring by
Kowalcyzk (2) and Erik Klein. The Bandits edged
Somerset Hills 3-2 and Cranford 2-1, Game plaudits
go to Ben Crutcher and Avi Horev against Somerset
Hills and Peter Sanguiliano and Peter O'Connor ver-
sus Cranford, In Division V the Minutemen routed
the Somerset Hills Cosmos 12-1 on a great team ef-
fort. Eight different players scored led by three goal
hat tricks by Evan Thiel and Jon Katerba.

In Division III the United Played to a 1-1 draw
with Randolph. Craig Gatto and Todd Kylish had
fine matches in midfield. The Division III Rowdies
had a 7-4 loss to Woodbridge Renegades and a big
win 15-0 over the New Providence Eagles. Eleven
players had goals: Guinlan, Zipern, Michalisin,
Nehring, Garibaldi, Hamilton, Weitz, Kirshenbaum,
Matthews, and Ciatto. Keeper Bobby Clement and
sweeper Chris Bird are also cited for fine play.

Scouts to participate in
annual Great Canoe Race

On April 26, Scouts
from the Colonial
District, Watchung Area
Council, B.S.A., and
Washington Rock Coun-
cil, G.S.A. will compete in
the 20th annual Great
Canoe Race. The race will
start at Riegelsville, Pa,,
8:30 a.m., from the Point
Pleasant Canoe Outfitters
site. Over one hundred
canoes will paddle in
waves of eight, ten
minutes apart , for
Tinicum Park located
twelve miles downstream
on the Pennsylvania side
of the Delaware River.
After a mandatory one
half hour lunch stop, the

canoeists race the clock
for the final ten miles to
Bulls Island State Park,
N.J.

The Boy Scouts will be
competing in three age
categories: 11-13, 14-15,
16-17. The Girl Scout
categories are: 11-13, and
14-17, The final category
enables a parent to com-
pete with their scout.
Awards are given to the
first four finishers in each
category.

Admiral Jim McKean,
and Vice Admiral Peter
Gore-Willse will be
assisted by a staff of forty
dedicated scouters.



Little League Baseball
Season gets underway

The 1986 SP-F Little
League baseball season
finally got under way with
exciting action last Satur-
day and Sunday. After the
opening ceremonies,the
Indians and Dodgers
started where they left off
last season. Mike Ewing in
relief had to hold off a last
inning rally to preserve the
6 to 4 victory for the In-
dians. Eric Michalisin pit-
ched a complete game for
the Dodgers, striking out 9
batters, as well as collec-
ting 2 hits. Jamie Fisher of
the Indians started by
striking out 7 before giv-
ing way to Mike Ewing.
Key hits by John Uz-
zolino, Brian Abeles. and
Mike Ewing proved too
costly for the Dodgers to
overcome.

In a fine defensive
game, the Yankees,
behind Caniff and Bolden
pitching, outlasted the
Braves 4 to 2. Key defen-
sive plays by Peter O'Con-
nor and Frank Cuccaro of

the Yankees, as well as
Whitney Dixon of the
Braves made this exciting
game close right to the
end. Hitting stars collec-
ting 2 hits apiece for the
Yankees were O'Connor,
Hogan, and Bolden,
which included a solo
home run.

In Sunday's action the
Orioles, behind the pit-
ching of Jim Monore, the
catching of Charlie Rose,
and the hitting of Rich
Pfeiffer, proved too much
as they beat the Phillies 10
to 7, Ari Bodner's fine
defensive plays in center-
field and Scott Airey's 2
hits, including a home
run, still was not enough
to offset the Orioles.

The Pirates, behind the
hitting and pitching of
Craig McCoy, outlasted
the Red Sox 6 to 3, Paul
Grenier of the Red Sox
played a fine defensive
game behind the plate,
while picking up two
doubles.

Minor League season opens
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Minor League
started their baseball
season with opening
games last weekend.

The Reds behind the pit-
ching of Jason
Oosterbeek, and the hit-
ting of Craig Stewart and
Kevin Rosander, outlasted
the Padres 4 to 0. The
Padres were supported by
pitching from Jerry Bian-
co and John Park; not to

| mention the defensive play
i of Tom Paterson,

- ^ The A's started their
y'|; season with a victory over
§§tthe Rangers 6 to 0. Jon

Katerba and Russ Frame
teamed up to pitch the

i shutout. Tom Sabol's

home run, and Michael
Nelson's key catches in the
late innings were too much
to overcome for the
Rangers.

The White Sox, led by
the strong pitching from
Shawn Considine, Devin
Stier, and Denis Trelease,
shut out the Royals 7 to 0,
Doug Roeser had 2 hits
and key RBI's for the
White Sox.

The Giants victory over
the Mets 6 to 4 closed out
opening day baseball. The
pitching of Joe Dougher-
ty, and the hitting of
Jason Cirell were stan-
douts in this tight and ex-
citing contest.

S.P, resident is member
of U.C.C, tennis team

When Debra Burghardt
of Scotch Plains arrived at
the tennis courts at Union
County College to try out
for the College's tennis
team, she was surprised to
learn it was a co-ed team.
The highly-energetic
freshman had never
played on a team with
"the guys" before,

"I must admit it was a
little strange on the first
day," Miss Burghardt
said.

This is the first season
that Union County Col-
lege has had a co-ed team.
Last season the school
competed in both men's
and women's tennis.

Miss Burghardt took no
time at all in fitting in with
the team and hopes to help
the Owls in the spring
campaign.

The freshman comes to
the UCC squad with ex-
perience after playing one
season at Susquehanna
University in Selinsgrove,
Pa.

"Debra has really
shown the ability and
desire to compete with the
men on the team and will
be a major asset to our

season," Coach Dave
Hayes of Cranford said.

"I enjoy playing tennis
and when I saw the sign to
join the team I did not
realize that it was co-ed. I
must admit at first it was a
little strange being the on-
ly woman on the team, but
the guys have been really
nice and I am having a lot
of fun," Miss Burghardt
said.

The Owls will play 12
matches against mostly
all-male teams. On some
occasions the UCC squad
will be playing other co-ed
teams. Coach Hayes will
be seeking to improve on
the Owls 5-5 record of last
season, his first as head
coach.

Miss Burghardt is stu-
dying computer science at
the College's Cranford
Campus. The second
semester freshman is ma-
joring in business.

Miss Burghardt enjoys a
variety of outdoor ac-
tivities, including skiing
and sailing. While a stu-
dent at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
she was a member of the
eheerleading team.

Raider Baseball Team starts
fast for Coach Christadore

by Guy Kipp
Mike Christadore has

more than one tough act
to follow. The first-year
varsity baseball coach at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood is,
first of all, replacing the
retired Jim Sochan, who
amassed over 300 victories
in a coaching career that
spanned 24 years.

Additionally, this has
been an exceptionally suc-
cessful year for SPFHS
athletics. The football,
soccer and boys' basket-
ball teams all reached the
state playoffs, and the
wrestling team was among
the best in Union County.

With a 7-2-1 record,
Christadore's baseball
team is on the same winn-
ing course as its aforemen-
tioned predecessors, and
they have exceeded many
pre-season expectations
already. Such a winning
percentage becomes all the
more impressive when
considering the caliber of
opponents on the Raiders'
early-season schedule.

A thrilling 4-3 victory
over Kearny, at the time
ranked first in New Jersey
by The Star-Ledger, has
highlighted an April which
has also seen SP-F defeat
Rahway and Union, and
tie highly-regarded
Elizabeth. The two losses
were to teams both ranked
in the state Top 20 (Cran-
ford and Westfield), Cur-
rently, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood has itself earned
a spot in the state Top 20.

The lineup Christadore
has untilized en route to
this fast start features
heavy-hitting senior third
baseman Matt Maloney
and junior shortstop Chris
McAlindin, the team's
MVP as a sophomore.
Ron Kramps is the first
baseman and sophomores
Joe Smith and Jon
DeFouw, along with
junior Rick DeMaria,
have all seen duty at se-
cond. Strong-armed Chris
Fears and Mike Michalisin
share the catching chores.

Senior leftfielder Dino
DiFrancesco and junior
centerfielder Ralph Russo
are everyday players.
Senior Jeff Jakubik,
junior Jeff Kowalczyk and
sophomore Brendan
O'Shea alternate at the
third outfield spot.

Christadore has
employed six pitchers
already this season. Lef-
thander Andrew Gibbs
and Russo, a righthander,
started the first two games
of the season. Since then,
Kowalczyk, Smith and
John Beckman—three
right-handers-have all
taken the mound as well,
but the ace of the staff
may turn out to be
southpaw Ken Hyde.

The hurler who earned
the victory over Kearny
with a courgageous
complete-game effort,
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Senior Matt Maloney
Hyde is a hard-throwing
senior with a good break-
ing pitch who has fairly
good command. In 22 inn-
ings, Hyde has a 2-1
record, two saves, a 3,23
ERA and has struck out
18 batters.

Christadore's best bet
in the bullpen has been
Smith, who has not per-
mitted a run in 9 2/3 inn-
ings.

What the Raiders count
on most, however, is a
productive offense which
scored 37 runs in its first
three games. McAlindin,
who usually bats lead-off
or in the second slot, leads
the club with a .469
average. Maloney (.375),
DiFrancesco (.346) and
Russo (.344) also sport
averages in the high-rent
district, with Matt pro-
extra-base power.

The Raiders haven't
been too many runs
behind in any of their con-
tests, and this has afford-

Photo by Aaron Goodman
viding the most potent
ed the rookie coach the
chance to stamp one in-
delible characterisitc on
this aggregation-the team
loves to run, and will
unrelentingly steal bases
or take the extra sack in
practically any game situa-
tion.

"We've worked on tak-
ing walking leads and get-
ting good jumps," ex-
plains Christadore. "We
don't have a lot of team
speed, and we do get
thrown out sometimes,
too." He adds, however,
that such a gambling
strategy often gets the
opponent preoccupied and
can force several mistakes
and throwing errors. In
one game against Berkeley
Heights, Rick DeMaria
stole five bases and SP-F
took advantage of its op-
ponents ' freshman
backstop to pilfer 7 bases
in 10 attempts.

The victory over Kearny

was accomplished when
Fears singled with two out
in the home seventh and
Kramps lofted a long fly
off the slope in left field.
Fears rounded third and
beat the relay throw home
by a margin so slim that
the plate umpire paused
several suspenseful
moments before ruling
Fears safe with the winn-
ing run.

Knocking off the state's
reputed #1 team was one
moment of glory for a
Raider team which cur-
rently sits atop the Wat-
chung Conference with a
league mark of 5-2-1 (ties
are worth one point in this
NHL-derived system).

They will be looking to
conquer a few more giants
in the Union County
Tournament , having
already made
Christadore's coaching in-
itiation a memorable one.

Exceptional 3-to-l Student/Teacher Ratio • Enlightened
and Enthusiastic Staff • Rigorous Traditional

Curriculum • Literature • Mathematics • History •
Science • Critical Thinking and Debate • English

Grammar and Exposition • Computer Science • Music
History • Vocal and Instrumental Music • Creative

Writing • Foreign Language • Geography • Economics
Civics and Government • Art and Art History •

Physical Education, Swimming and Gymnastics • After
School Care and Workshops • Full Day Academic

Kindergarten and Grades One Through Eight

THE LINN HILL SCHOOL

the total educational community
for the highly able child1*

Admissions Information
170 Elm Street

Westfield, New jersey
654-8899

The Linn Hill School is a private, non-denominational, coeduca-
tional School which accepts students without regard to race, religion,
sex, or national origin.
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•OUT OF AFRICAN REWARDED RECYCLED, RECONSIDERED
After an absence from local theaters, "Out of

Africa" has returned for a second go-round, this
time with Best Picture and six other Oscars hanging
from its belt. Is it worth seeing if you missed it the
first time? Did it deserve all those awards? The
answers from this corner are yes and no, in that
order.

Yes, in the lobotomized Hollywood of the eighties,
"Out of Africa" is one of the rare films that present
adult materials in an adult way. It is handsome and
craftsmanlike. God knows, its theme-the necessity to
break away from the constrictions of bourgeois life
and embrace a larger, wilder greatness-is one we need
to see repeatedly affirmed; and the film's use of
Africa as the emblem of that wildess is effective.
Against this backdrop, the love story of Baroness
Karen Blixen and the British hunter-aviator Denys
Finch Hatton occasionally rivals "Gone With the
Wind" for its depiction of the difficulties that
driven, complex people have with simple relation-
ships.

But all those Oscars? Well, the "best" game can
only be taken so far. Certainly David Watkin's
cinematography is ravishing; he takes Africa's scenic
beauty beyond the picture-postcard level to give the
sense of mystery and possibility that must have con-
fronted Karen Blixen. Best Sound? I'll have to pass-
when those big Dolby stereo tracks are mixed down,
for the kind of horse-and-buggy monophonie system
I heard it on, they all sound pretty soupy. Best

* J * !

Original Score? Yes, John Barry shows that an old-
fashioned Hollywood score, complete with strings
and recapitulated love themes, can be moving
without being obtrusive, (Contrast the Quincy Jones
score for "The Color Purple," which obtruded
without moving.)

Art Direction? Lovely, tasteful, subtle, rich-but
how compare it to the bold colors of "Ran" or the
visionary retro-futurism of "Brazil"? Screenplay?
Kurt Luedtke's adaptation is painfully serious, but
it's workmanlike and no more unfaithful to its sub-
ject than "The Color Purple." (He omits, for exam-
ple, his heroine's abortion, and only shows his
hunter-hero killing animals when they threaten to eat
someone.)

A few Oscars got away, Meryl Streep, of course
already has her share. She turns in her usual flawless-
ly nuanced, technically fascinating virtuoso perfor-
mance. In fact, it's so finely tuned, so hermetically
perfect, that there's no room for anyone else in it-
she's left playing a lofty aesthetic solitaire. Perhaps
she should get out of those high-strung aristocratic
roles for a while, put on forty pounds (she could take
eating lessons from De Niro), and play a relaxed,
loud-laughing earth mother. Klaus Maria Brandauer,
as her scoundrel husband, is an actor's actor; he
walks away with every scene he's in and makes
Robert Redford's inadequacy even more glaring. But
he lost Best Supporting Actor to the sentimental

«- j * '

favorite, Don Ameche. (Also super^ is Joseph
Thiaka as Karen's sad-eyed African manservant.)

Best Director and Best Picture generally go two-
for-the-price-of-one. Certainly Sydney Pollack has
assembled some fine elements skillfully. But he has
done nothing that approaches Kurosawa's magnifi-
cant, tragic power in "Ran" or Terry Gilliam's
audacious inventiveness in the unnominated
"Brazil." And Pollack's film has serious flaws. The
frightening beauty of Africa, so striking at first, is
eventually overshadowed by the decreasingly in-
teresting problems of those two transplanted white

folks. And as the witty, ironic, life-giving, free
-spirited adventurer Finch Hatton, Redford is not
just miscast: he's excrutiatingly, monumentally,
idiotically miscast. Never mind that the lines, which
were written for an Englishman, sound like mashed
potatoes in the mouth of this ail-American; Redford
just doesn't have the finely layered sensibility the
part demands. It's like asking a bear to write a son-
net. Perhaps realizing his incompetence, he appears
to give up and walk through the film, saying the lines
and collecting his pay.

This is not "Citizen Kane" or even "Gone With
the Wind," But then it's not "Rocky y." either, and
these days that counts for a lot.

Copyright 1986 Dean Sluyter
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We're
geared up for
Auto Loans.

Get going with
our realistic rates on
easy-to-handle terms!

Let First Atlantic Savings put you behind the
wheel of that new car in no time flat. You'll
enjoy fast personal service with financing that
won't drive you to the poor house.

Borrow up to 80% of the purchase price
with repayment plans of up to 5 years for new
cars—3 years, for used. And, you can take up to
JO days to shop around after loan approval.

Shift into first near today! For more details on
all of your options, call our Consumer Loan
Department at (201) 769-4430 or visit our
nearest office.

FIRST
OTIAMTIC
SAVINGS
(Formerly Q u e e n City Savings)

OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN & CENTRAL JERSIY • (201) 769-4400 • MEMBER FSLIC
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iy known as a birth defect.
A birth defect may be pre-
sent at birth or may ap-
pear later in life. Either
way, for 250,000 babies
and their families each
year, lives are affected.
For them, the difficulties
of life in modern society,
as well as its joys, become
more complicated from
the start.

But each year, hundreds
of thousands of
Americans (indeed, tens
of thousands in New
Jersey) participate in the
March of Dimes walk-a-
thon known as
Walk America.

WalkAmeriea is the
March of Dimes single
largest fund raiser and it's
important. It's important,
not because it's fun, it's
exercise, and it's outdoor
activity for families and
friends, but because the
money it raises goes a long
way in fighting birth
defects.

In North Jersey alone,
WalkAmeriea will raise
nearly one million dollars
very close to home for
perinatal programs that
continue to give most
babies a healthy start in
life and provide hope for
the 1 in 14 whose life
begins with more difficul-
ty.

The March of Dimes
mission of preventing
birth defects begins in
your community and af-
fects people from all walks
of life. These people are
you and me, the very ones
needed to participate in
WalkAmeriea. With your
help, our mission can suc-
ceed. It succeeded 30 years
ago when the American
people conquered Polio.
Now it must succeed
again, because the
children are our future.

Walk with us on Sun-
day, April 27, Call
882-0700 for information.

Edward O. Zinser
Essex & Union Counties

WalkAmeriea Committee
Elizabeth



Safe food to go
You "brown bag" your

lunch for work or school,
pack elegant picnics in
chic wicker baskets, and
stuff enormous coolers
with hot dogs and potato
salad for family barbecues
and ball games. Yet no
matter what kind of con-
tainer you put your food
in, or where you are plan-
ning to go, you should
follow certain rules to
guarantee that the food
you take out is as fresh
and safe as when you
packed it.

Food poisoning bacteria
are tough to deal with
because you normally
can't see, smell, or taste
them. Yet, if allowed to
multiply in food, they can
cause intestinal flu-like
symptoms in most people,
and more serious illness in
very young children and
the elderly. To keep your
food free of these
bacteria, particularly
when transporting it from
place to place, the U.S.
Department of
Agriculture has a free
booklet called Safe Food
to Go. The booklet gives
rules to follow on safe
storage, sanitation, and
thorough cooking of food
when packing it to go. For
your free copy write to F.
James - Dept. 597P, Con-
sumer Information
Center, Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

One vital rule to follow
when picnicking, camp-
ing, or just packing your
lunch is to keep everything
that touches food clean.
This includes countertops,
bowls, utensils, and
plates. Clean hands are
important when working
with food also, as your
hands continually pick up
bacteria and other germs.

Another vital rule is to
keep perishables cold. If
you pack your lunch the
night before, store it in the
refrigerator. For picnics,
keep your ham, potato or
macaroni salad, ham-
burger, hot dogs, lunch
meat, cooked beef or
chicken, and deviled eggs
in a cooler. Although
mayonnaise-based salads
should be kept on ice, the
mayonnaise you buy at the
store is not a food poison-
ing villain. Its high acid
content actually slows
bacterial growth.
However, home-made
mayonnaise, if made
without lemon juice or
vinegar, can be risky.

Lack of refrigeration is
always a problem when
camping. So for short
overnight trips, don't take
any more ice-requiring
foods than you can use
early on. Later in the trip
you'll want camp food
that doesn't need ice, such
as canned meat and fish,
canned soup, and peanut
butter.

Whether on the camp-
stove or campfire,
remember to thoroughly
cook meat and poultry.
Hamburger patties, pork
chops and ribs should be
cooked until all the pink is
gone; poultry until there is
no red in the joints. Fresh_
fish should be cooked till
it "flakes" with a fork. If

you like your steak rare or
medium-rare, just
remember that there is a
chance that some food
poisoning organisms can
survive such short cooking
times. If you are cooking
outdoors after dark,
remember that everything
"looks" done in the dark.
Check the meat under a
bright light to make sure.

Safe Food To Go in-
cludes a chart of the
various types of food
poisoners, where each
comes from, what the
symptoms are, and how to
prevent them. A little
prevention before you go
on that picnic or camping
trip should guarantee a
safe and healthy time for
all.

You can learn more
about food safety rules
when you send for your
copy of Safe Food To Go
(597P, Free). At the same
time, you will also receive
a free copy of the Con-
sumer Information
Cataglo.

Far Brook seventh grader Farewell from School One
"gains distinction"
Jeremy Simon, a

seventh grader at Far
Brook School in Short
Hills, and son of Mr, and
Mrs. Bruce Simon, of
Scotch Plains, has "gain-
ed distinction" by achiev-
ing high scores in all areas
of the Scholastic Aptitude
Tests (SATs) he took in
January,

Jeremy will be honored
for having among " the
highest mathematics and
verbal scores in the
State," at a New Jersey
luncheon on June 7th at
Somerset College in
Somerville. He will also be

JEREMY SIMON

dance
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18 PROSPICT ST.
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PUT YOURSELF
IN THE HANDS

OF AN EXPERT...
Jackie Rogers, Director of

Danca Exercise for the National
Dance Council of America, is
recognized nationally as an ex-
pert in the field of physical
fitness.

She offers safe, effective pro-
grams, scientifically designed to
shape and tone you, as well as
increase your flexibility.

HOME
FITNESS
CENTER

• Equipment Highest
Quality Apparatus with
Home Set-up available,

• Fitness Evaluations

• Consultations

• One-To-One Fitness

BALLROOM
CLASSES

Discover the fun and
sociability shared by those
who enjoy social ballroom
dancing. Learn all the
popular rhythms, in-
cluding Foxtrot, Jitterbug,
Cha Cha, Waltz, etc.
Beginner, Intermediate &
Advanced Classes,
8 Wks,, $28 per person

FRIDAY PRACTICl
SOCIALS

$4,00 per person
May 2, 16

BODY DYNAMICS
A dynamic "combination
workout" program to
create a "DYNAMIC
YOU"! IncludesSO minutes
of "easy to follow"
aerobic dance routines
and 30 minutes of toning,
flexibility and Yoga stret-
ching, all choreographed
to upbeat, stimulating
music. Enjoy the car-
diovascular and weight
loss benefits of aerobics
plus serious" toning and
flexibility,..you'll look and
feel great all over!

8 Wks. (once-a-week)
$28

8 Wks. (twice-a-waek)
•48

FLEX ACISE
A unique toning and flex-
ibility program designed
to tone all parts of the
body, and increase flex-
ibility at the same time!
Choreographed to upbeat,
inspiring music,..you're
exercisingl For those who
like to get their aerobics
by jogging, swimming or
aerobic dance, this pro-
gram is for you,,,to round
out your exercise regimen.
Yoga principles are utiliz-
ed in the flexibility area to
help you unwind and
relax.

8 Wks. (once a week)
•28

8 Wks, (twice a week)
$48

• All teachers are qualified in aerobics, dance,
basic exercise physiology and sports medi-
cine, CPR, and most importantly, SAFETY

• Stimulating, results-oriented choreography
by Jackie Rogers

• Proper stretching techniques and alignments
• Class size strictly limited, make-ups by

reservation only
• Sprung hardwood floors (recommended as

safest structure to exercise on)
• Mirrors to monitor personal performance
•k Babysitting available for morning classes

Don't Leave Your Body to Chance...It Takes
A Long Time to Mend Pulled and Strained

Muscles

Classes Start April 28th

FOR o o o inoo FOR
INFORMATION Z O Z - I U O O SCHEDULES

honored regionally for his
particularly outstanding
mathematics score.

To achieve distinction,
a seventh grader must
score above the mean for
college-bound seniors in
one or more areas of the
test. Jeremy is eligible now
to take advanced summer
courses for gifted students
sponsored by Johns
Hopkins University. He
has been a student at Far
Brook since the first
grade.

Half of Far Brook's 18
seventh graders qualified
to take the SATs this year.
Six of those students
scored with distinction.

Gail Moser, PTA president, along with several
parent volunteers, recently held a coffee to say good-
bye to Grace Ollff. Mrs. Oliff has been Media
Specialist at School One for eight years, and is leav-
ing to add to her family. We all wish her well and we
hope to see her again someday in the School's Media
Center.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

oQQ,a
Why settle for less than the

finest storage...when the bast
doesn't cost a penny more!

G 0 KELLERS STORAGE VAULT

Your precious furs anrl woolens will get individual care and
complete protection in OUR modern COLD Storage Vaults,

FUPS -$125°$100 Value)
Also cleaning and glazing
by our fur experts. better dry cleaning since 1894

Westfield • 11 East Broad St. No. Pialnfield • 371 Somerset St.
Watchung • 457 Watchung Ave. I C C A i n i t PfainHeld • Corner South £ Lelind

Jreen Brook • 938 Washington Av§, * P O " I • 131 Park Ave.

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

SPRING SAVINGS EVENT
5 0 % OFF ON OUR PAC-N-SAC

NO DOWN PAYMENT • NO MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR 9 0 DAYS*
During SNAPPER'S Spring Savings Event, you get the best
SNAPPER values ever! When it comes to efficient yardwork,
SNAPPER'S PAC-N-SAC is an innovative first. The Pac-N-Sac
holds up to one-third more clippings and can be used with
or without a trash bag liner, NOW/during SNAPPER'S Spring
Savings Event get 50% OFF on the Pac-N-Sac when you pur-
chase a SNAPPER 21" Mower at regular retail price.

Take advantage of our convenient Snap-Credit Plan which
features no down payment and no payment for 90 days.

It's m snap with

A division of Fuqua Industries

[SNAPPER

Snap credit

PAC-N-SAC
Retail Value

19995

2 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

ANDERSON LAWN MOWER
1718 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains • 322-1945

'Finance charges accrue from date of purchase



Scholarship winners from Moderne Academie
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Scholarship winners and runner ups from the
Moderne Academie are* back row I to r Donna
Costello, Kcrri Lockard, Dcnisc Bernardo, Maureen
Marra, Christine D'Antuono. Front row 1 to r -
Kathleen Shields, Heather Stauder, Laurie Teunisen.

Dancing is not just Moderne Acadamie of
lessons and a weekly trip Fine Arts in Scotch Plains
to the dance studio. The have found this to be true,
students and parents at the Moderne Acadamie, a

member of N.J. Federa-
tion of Music Clubs, gives
every dancer a chance to
participate in syllabus or
dance exams. Students are
able to take just one or
any combination of exams
in jazz, tap, ballet and
acrobatics. The level of
the exams is determined
by the teachers.

If a perfect score of 5 is
obtained as a result of the
average of 3 judges'
scores, the dancer is then
eligible to compete in
scholarship exams. These
exams involve 6 other
dance studios in southern
New jersey, northern New
jersey and Pennsylvania.

The results of the
recently held scholarship
exams are as follows: Lisa
Delaney-mini jazz,
Heather Grant-mini aero,

Laurie Teunisen-mini tap,
Heather Stauder-mlni
ballet, Karen
Cohen-jr.ballet, Maureen
Marra-jr . jazz, Kerri
Lockard-jr, aero,
Christine D'Antuono-jr.
tap and Kim Kuznita-
student winner. Runner
ups were Donna Costello-
mini jazz, Donna
Costello-mini tap,
Kathleen Shields-mini
ballet, Jennifer Canales-
mini aero, Denise
Bernardo-jr. ballet,
Christine D'Antuono-jr.
jazz, Laila Sengupta-jr.
tap, and Staci Lee-jr.
aero.

The girls will be
honored and receive their
awards at a Gold Cup
Reception to be held in
Cherry Hill later this
month.

Defenders against drugs
launched by NJNEOA

GIOVANNA'S
Slowly turning ceiling fans, complimented by
soft shades of mauve & gray, establish a casual
yet elegant atmosphere in the area's most
sophisticated restaurant. Celebrating their third
successful year in business, Giovanna's prides
themselves on veal, fresh fish & seafood, and
pastas.

Lunch: Tues. thru Fri. 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner: Tues, thru Sun, from 5 PM

Closed Monday

1462 South Ave, Plainfield, NJ
(Fanwood Border)

(201) 753.6900

Students honored at
Government Conf.

Sanjeev Khagram, a
senior at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
was elected Youth Gover-
nor at the 48th Youth and
Government Conference
held in Trenton on April
17, 18, 19. The Con-
ference was attended by
300 New Jersey students.
He presided over the 3-day
program, appointing a
cabinet, dealing with
legislation passed by the
delegates and presiding
over a final joint session
of both Houses.

Other awards were also
received. Caroline Garrett
served as Secretary of
Natural Resources in the
Governor 's Cabinet ,
Ralph Anilo and Robert
Landolfi were named as
Outstanding Statesman in
the House and the Senate.

Four students were in-
vited to attend the
prestigious National Af-
fairs Conference to be
held this summer. They

are Sanjeev Khagram,
Chin-Chin Chen, Ralph
Anilo and Amie Gates.
Robert Landolfi and
Francis Costello were
named as alternates.

Kerri O'Shea chaired
the Law and Public Safety
Committee of Legislature
A and David Monson was
vice-chairman of Law and
Public Safety for
Legislature I. Robert
Markowitz and Elizabeth
Lipnick served as
secretaries for their
legislative committees.

Amie Gates was ap-
pointed Editor-in-Chief of
the Conference
Newspaper and Elizabeth
Shore served on the Press
Corps,

34 Students from the
High School attended the
conference. Two served as
pages and the remaining
students were either
Senators or Represen-
tatives in the two
legislative bodies.

To make your cut flowers last longer, place them in a
solution of tea, diluted 1 part tea to 4-6 parts water.

AUSTENS

PRESEASON
REASON TO BUY!

HLEFPICilNeV CARRY-COOL-
AIR CONDITIONER

Groat
Value

Model ATSOSLS
S.OOO ITU. 7 5 EER, 1 IS volts,
BOampi Easy installation.
Enargy Saver Swiich Siva
Energy Range, 10-poaition
tharmoiiat. Buiit-m handle

AIR CONDITIONER

Special
Price

Mods) ADi i iOS
7 9'8QEEP i 8 r /
BTU 22Qf'dOh #^i!

imps EniSFq/ %*

3 fan*3 fifjgnn'j \$t

MI-eFFICIENCr SUPEftTHMUST"
AIR CONDITIONER

High Quality
Low Price

IVi HFU

Youngsters from the Bistis, Olock, Uebelein and
Dougherty families take the secret oath to be
"Defenders Against Drugs" for the New Jersey Nar-
cotics Enforcement Officers Association by repeating
after Union County Prosecutor John H, Stamler,
right. Looking on is Detective Leo Uebelein, presi-
dent of N.J.N.E.O.A.

By taking a secret oath
to "say no" to drugs and
wearing a special red,
white and blue
"Defenders Against
Drugs" (DAD) badge,
young people across New
Jersey are being sworn in-
to a new anti-drug league
by the New Jersey Nar-
cotic Enforcement officers
Association.

Sgt. Leo Uebelein,
president of the
NJNEOA, said his group
members are asking
youngsters from
kindergarten up to junior
high school to help spread
the work that "it's just
not cool" to get mixed up
with illicit substances.

This past week, Union
County Prosecutor John
H. Stamler swore in the
first batch of
"Defenders" at the coun-
ty administration building
in Elizabeth. Stamler, who
has been NJNEOA's
general counsel for 15
years, said deputizing the
teenagers of tomorrow
before they reach the age
where drug experimenta-
tion and peer pressure
begin is a novel approach
to "the number one law
enforcement problem--
drugs."

Association members,
some 1,500 strong from
throughout New Jersey,
are asking school officials

TREE EXPERTCO.

' Pruning
Spraying
Feeding
Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified

' ImnwdlttiSirviM
toiurcd For ¥our Protection

233-TREE

to fortify their drug
prevention programs and
help " d e g l a m o r i z e "
drugs. "This whole idea
came about in response to
a growing alarm about the
prevalence of drugs in our
society and the young age
at which kids are being ex-
posed to it," Uebelein
said.

The youngsters, spor-
ting their DAD badges
and certificates of
membership, repeat a
pledge in which they pro-
mise to keep their bodies
healthy and clean and to
tell friends not to get In-
volved with dangerous
substances.

"We've done well in the
fight against drug dealers
and suppliers but unfor-
tunately the supplies con-
tinue to come into our
area," said Uebelein,
"The association now
wants to cut down the de-
mand, hopefully address-
ing the use side of the
scale."

Uebelein, a detective in
the Union County Pro-
secutor's office, had 3,000
of the special badges made
up and is hoping a cor-
porate sponsor will pro-
vide his group with
enough materials to take
the anti-drug message
statewide.

He has already made a
presentation to PTA and
PTO leaders from Union
County, and will be
reaching out to the Union
County Juvenile Officers
Association in May, ac-
cording to Assistant Pro-
secutor Robert O'Leary.
The juvenile officers
group, comprised of
school administrators and
juvenile bureau detectives
from throughout the
county, is interested in the
entire program, he said.



Consumer Advisory:
Buying a new car

Buying a new car can be
an exciting project. The
Union County Division of
Consumer Affairs, within
the Department of Public
Safety, suggests you con-
sider several factors when
making this important
decision. The first step is
to consider what you
need, what you can af-
ford, and what location is
convenient for future ser-
vice.

"Remember that you
may need service on your
new car more often than
you had anticipated. So
buy from a reliable, local
dealer. Even if it may cost
you a little more, . the
local, reputable dealer is
always the consumer's
best bet," advises Ellen
Bloom, Director of the
Division.

Before you select a
dealer, check with the
Consumer Hotline. A
quick call to 648-3295 can
tell you how many com-
plaints have been filed
against any business in the
past two years, and how
these complaints were
resolved.

Contracts offered to
you should have all
representations written on
them. No verbal promises
will be honored, so see
that they are clearly defin-
ed on the document.
Rebates should be detail-
ed, too. Before you sign,
make sure that this is the
best deal for you, You will
not be able to change your
mind once you've signed
that contract. You do not
have three days to cancel.
Never sign more than one
contract for a car—even if
another dealer assures you
that your first deposit will
be easily refunded. This is
not so! Two deposits and
two signed contracts may
mean you're liable for two
car purchases.

Consider the possible
waiting time between pur-
chase and delivery.
Always expect the worst.
Some cars take as long as
six months-- particularly
imported cars. Often,
buyers of imported cars
report that they have trou-
ble getting what they ac-
tually ordered. Foreign
manufacturers sometimes
send a quota of cars to a
dealership, many with
more equipment than the
contract calls for. The
consumer is then urged to
buy what is available-
usually at a greater cost.
The best idea is to buy a

car from the dealer's
showroom or lot. This
way you will be able to test
drive and avoid worrying
about waiting time or ad-
ditional costs. Try to get a
written delivery promise,
if you order.

Financing may cost less
from various sources,
such as dealerships, credit
unions, and loca'l banks,
so shop around for the
best deal. It is illegal for a
dealer to ask you to sign a
blank retail installment
contract. All the figures
must be filled in, and must
include charges for the
car, options, tax, and only
the insurance or service
contract you have agreed
to buy. And remember-
according to New Jersey
Law, you must get a copy
of every document you
sign.

Federal Law requires
the computer printout of
the car's factory equip-
ment and destination
costs—known as the
Monroney Sticker--to be
on the car at the dealer-
ship. The dealer is permit-
ted to ask more or less
than the sticker price; it's
up to you to get the best
deal before you sign.

If you buy an advertised
car exactly as it is advertis-
ed, you cannot be charged
more than the price listed
in the ad, plus taxes and
licensing fees. But once
you add options, the price
could rise substantially.

You should look closely
at a service contract
before committing
yourself to this additional
expense. Consumers are
sometimes surprised to
find that their service con-
tracts do not cover certain
important expenses, such
as towing. Many service
contracts offer varied
coverage plans at differing
costs. Examine these plans
carefully before making
your selection. Know who
gives the service the
manufacturer or the
dealer. If you have an
unusually equipped car,
be sure that what you need
is what you buy. In addi-
tion, keep in mind that
most service contracts
may exclude "normal
wear and t e a r " .
Sonetimes a dispute may
aiiie about whether the
car has been abused. This
may be no more than a
matter of opinion, but
consumers may find
themselves getting less
coverage than they ex-

AR T NEEDLECRAFT

Knit your
own designer
sweater .
Choose from our '
large selection of
models.

Instructions gladly given

622 inman Ave. • Colonia
381-5353

Open dally 10-5:30 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

pected.
One final note: you

should always try to be in
a relaxed frame of mind
when shopping for a new
car. Don't be in a rush, or
jump at the first car you
see. And don't let yourself
feel pressured by sales
people. Always take the
car out for a test drive.
Before you sign a con-
tract, take the papers
home and read them
thoroughly. Ask questions
about anything you're not
sure about. Exercise the
same care when picking up
your new car. Don't ac-
cept it if it is damaged. Go
to pick it up in the daytime
so you can inspect the car
before driving it off the
lot.

Consumer Advisories
are only one aspect of
Consumer Affairs.
Through the continued
support of the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and County
Manager, the Division of
Consumer Affairs issues
product safety alerts and
will attempt mediation
within the jurisdiction of
the New Jersey Consumer
Fraud Act.

If you have been unable
to successfully resolve a
problem with a retail tran-
saction, write to Union
County Consumer Af-
fairs, P.O. Box 186,
Westfield, N.J. 07091, in-
cluding a brief letter and
copies of receipts or con-
tracts.

Scotch Hills
Golf Results

The Women's Golf
Association of Scotch
Hills held their opening
day tournament on Tues-
day, April 15th, with the
following results:

A Flight 1st place Helen
Brown Net 35; 2nd place
Tie Olga Rose and Laura
Sanson Net 37.

B Flight 1st place Lil
Haworth Net 35; 2nd
place Rose Crosbee Net
36; 3rd place Ruth Linge
Net 37.

C Flight 1st place Tie
Margaret Hickey, Regina
Wilson, and Marion
Wright Net 33.

Low Gross: A Flight
Helen Brown 44, B Flight
Lil Haworth 52, C Flight
Marion Wright 54.

Low Putts: Lil Haworth
and Betty Wiendl 13.

Trap & Skeet
Tourney

The 45th Annual Union
County Skeet Open
Championship will be held
Sunday, April 27th, 12
p.m., at the Trap & Skeet
Range, Lenape Park,
Cranford. Each shooter
entering the tournament
will shoot 50 skeet-two 25
bird rounds. There will be
a 25 bird shoot off in case
of a tie.

Registration for the
tournament begins at
11:30 a.m.

The cost for 50 skeet is
S6.00, plus an additional
$3.50 entry fee. For more
information, call 276-0225
on weekends.

Hawaiian Night Dance
at Terrill Middle School

FREE RABIES CLINIC
FOR FAN. DOGS & CATS

The Fanwood Board of Health will conduct a free
rabies clinic from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. on Monday, May
5, 1986 and Monday May 12, which will be offered
for the innoculation of both cats and dogs who are
owned by Fanwood residents.

The clinic will take place in the Public Works
Building, on North Avenue, Fanwood. No appoint-
ments will be necessary.

TIFFANY
OPEN DAILY 8:3O a m 'til 1O pm

SATURDAY 8:3O a m to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-22OO
1115 South Ave,, West • Westfield

FREE PICK UP

AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking

Terrill Middle School students prepare for
"Hawaiian Night" Dance. Above-Gina Giordano
and Suzie Frederichs. Below-Susan McFall, Christine
Sneed, Jodilyn Trebus, Heather Beckman, Donna
Wolpert and Gyll Turtletaub.
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NDNZIB'S PIZZA
We, the crew at

NUNZIO's,
wish our Jewish

customers a
Happy &

Prosperous
Passover,

Open 7 days a week

Pick up or fast delivery.

2387 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains

889-4464

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensive galleries
in wood to serve as nesting places and can seriously harm your
home. They're unsightly and unsanitary but they are no match for
Bliss trained technicians, Askabout our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PLAN: it's backed by over a century of reliability.

PHONE*

" (212) 921-1520

BLISS
EXTERMINATORS

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

640 Valley Rd.
Gillette, N.J.

647-1977

Sunshine Construction Company |
Custom Designing I
Decks I
Additions I
Dormers , , . ^
And much more g

Representing Anderson and area's top competitors I
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Let's Talk Business
Borough Council and the
President's Award for
Service from the Fan-
wood/Scotch Plains YM-
CA. She resides in Fan-
wood with her husband,
Charles.

• • •

Sheila M, Coronella has
been elected an assistant
vice president for Horizon
Trust Company by the
board of directors.

Active in civic and pro-
fessional organizations,
she is the founder of the
Fanwood Service League,
a director on the boards of
the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council, the Nor-
thwest Estate Planning
Council, and LINK, a
professional organization
of executive women.

Because of her civic and
professional leadership,
Coronella received the
Woman of , the Year
Award from the Fanwood

member and past Director
of the Fanwood/Scotch
Plains Jaycees, a member
and past President of the
Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil, a member and past
President of the Fanwood
Republican Club and a
member of the Manas-
quan Elks and the Scotch
Hills Country Club.

• • •

Robert J, McCarthy, of
Fanwood, a staff manager
for New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company in
Iselin, has marked 30
years' service with the
company.

He has been a member
of the St. Bartholomew
R.C. Ushers Committee
from 1956 to present, a
Union County Republican
Committeeman, a

UNIQUE, ELEGANT
CALIFORNIA RANCH

SCOTCH PLAINS
Custom built by builder/owner. Old world artistry from
marble curb to Hallmark roof. Finest quality ameniiites:
ceramic tile floors, marble interior/exterior, Pella win-
dows, 4'/i bathrooms. Spacious enviorment accomodating
formal dining or casual poolside living off porch/patio
area,
S850.0O0 W-19I

WESTFIELD OFFICE
201-654-7777

Bobbie Boyd, of Scotch
Plains, has been ap-
pointed to the Westfield
office of Weichert,
Realtors, according to
Larry Mueller, manager.

A graduate of Syracuse
University with a degree in
Music Education, she is
also a frequent board
member and office holder
of the Fanwood-Scotch

Plains College Club and a
former board member and
officer of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, P.T.A.

Boyd has three children,
enjoys aerobic dancing
and playing the piano, and
has worked in real estate
in Union County for the
last three years.

• • •

Nicholas M. DeNichilo,
of Fanwood, has been ap-
pointed a Vice President
of Elson T. Killam
Associates, Inc. , in
Millburn.

DeNichilo holds a
Master of Science degree
in Civil Engineering from
Newark College of
Engineering. He is a
licensed professional
engineer in the State of
New Jersey and is active in
the American Water
Works Association, Water
Pollution Control Federa-
tion and the American
Society of Civil Engineers.

• • •

Kay Gragnano, a sales
associate with Schlott
Realtors', has completed
more than SI million in
real estate transactions
during her first two mon-
ths with the company.

Gragnano, a native of

New Jersey, has lived in
Westfield for 13 years.
She and her husband, Ed-
ward, have two children.

***

Anna Figlin, a leading
broker-sales associate at
the Westfield office of
Weichert Realtors, has
again qualified for the
New Jersey State Million
Dollar Club, During her
13-year career as a realtor,
Figlin has consistently
qualified for this and
other top sales awards, in-
cluding the Weichert
Market and Sales Clubs.
She has resided in Union
County, her market area,
for more than thirty years.
She and her husband,
Murray, have three
daughters and a grand-
daughter.

• • •

FINE LOCATION
SCOTCH PLAINS

For your comfortable and easy living pleasure, we proudly
offer this brick front Cape Cod with 4 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, 2 tiled baths, basement recreation
room, screened and glassed porch and attached garage.
Good residential area near schools.
154,900 W-271

WESTFIELD OFFICE
201-654-7777

YOUNG TUDOR
A circular drive leads to this beautiful 7 year old center hall English Tudor on a
pretty acre in prestigious south Scotch Plains. Quarry tile entrance hall, living
room, formal dining room, large science kitchen, first floor family room with
raised hearth fireplace and beamed ceiling, first floor laundry, 4 bedrooms, 2'/i
baths, 2 zone heat and central air. $289,000.
232-1800 233-1800 232.6300

BARRETT & CRAEV
•t

* * * Realtors * *
••Three Colonial Offices"

302 E, Broad St.
Westfield 07090

232-6300

43 Elm Street
Westfield 07090

232-1800
/ * • * * * * * • • • * * * * * * * * *

2 New Providence Rd. J
Mountainaide 07092 +

233-18OO *

LUXURIOUS
SCOTCH PLAINS

Executive ranch in magnificent private setting. Fully equip-
ped modern kitchen, 4 bedrooms + maid's room, VA
baths; raised hearth fireplace in family room. Indoor-
outdoor room with skylights. 2 decks surround the kidney
shaped heated pool. Property is bordered by many varieties
of specimen trees. Offered at

$425,000 W-218
WESTFIELD OFFICE

201-654-7777

Westfieid Office
201^54-7777

Off lees Open
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.n.

Weichert
Realtors

I2S Officii Throughout the
Matropslltm Art•

"YOUR FULL SERVICE
METROPOLITAN REALTOR"

TENNIS ANYONE!
Spectacular contemporary Scotch Plains ranch with pro-
fessional level tennis court. 30' x 20' great room. New
Eurostyle kitchen right out of a magazine. 3/4
bedrooms, 3 baths. The perfect game at $360,000. (201)

( i fQllahan f Horowitz
265 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
(201) 888.6600

Union. Mirtaiesex, Somerset and Hunterdon Counties.

" l i c h oflice indBpendsnily owned and operated"

Anita Tulko, a sales
associate with Schlott
Realtor's Westfield office,
has embarked on a suc-
cessful year with the real
estate firm, completing an
outstanding sales and
listings production volume
of almost $4 million since
January.

Mary Ellen O*Boyle has
joined Burgdorff Realtors
as a sales representative in
Westfield.

She is married to John
O'Boyle, V.P.. Rates and
Tariffs division of ITT
World Communications.
The couple have two
children.

***

The newspapers are full
of Million Dollar Sales
Club winners lately. They
are the cream of the real
estate profession with
sales of at least $2 million
for the year.

This is nothing new for
Connie Burke, a sales
associate in Burgdorff
Realtors' Fanwood office.
She was a Million Dollar
Sales Clubber 22 years ago
when homes were selling
for $30,000 instead of
$100,00.

This year she had
already accumulated over
S3 million in sales.

She was recently
honored at a Burgdorff
Annual Awards Dinner
for having sold the most
homes of any of the com-
pany's more than 200
representatives - 61 to be
exact!



Recycling. , . .
Continued from page 1
development of a perma-
nent recycling site and
funds to purchase a com-
partmentalized trailer call-
ed the "Eager Beaver," In
April 1985, the two com-
munities received a grant
of $16,117 from the State.
This was the only grant
approved in Union Coun-
ty-

Through the efforts of
Fanwood Director of
Public Works, Ray Man-
fra and Scotch Plains
director of Public Works,
Ray D'Amato, the site has
been cleared and shrub-
bery has been planted.

Service organizations
manning the site on the 1st
Saturdays of the month
will be the Fanwood
Lions, the Girl Scouts and
the Boy Scouts, Troop
203. The Jaycees will be
there on the 3rd Saturday.

The recycling commit-
tee has established a

Speakers Bureau, under
the direction of Bob La
Costa, an Education
Committee, under the
leadership of Sharon
Pachler, an oil recycling
committee, under the
chairmanship of Bob La
Costa and a public rela-
tions committee under the
leadership of Sharon
Knoller, Craig Miller,
chairman of the recycling
committee invited all com-
munity groups and in-
terested citizens to become
a part of this new recycl-
ing effort. For further in-
formation call Alice
Gould at 322-6700 and she
will have someone from
the committee contact
you.

Con game, .
Continued from page 1

lose must be carefully con-
sidered before you invest
anything,

A big reward for only a
minimal investment is

another danger sign. No
matter how it's packaged,
if the deal offers
something for almost
nothing, watch out,

Don't give out credit
card numbers, or any kind
of financial or personal in-
formation to strangers
who are trying to involve
you in questionable
business deals. Also, be
wary of persons who claim
to need the information
for surveys.

Always verify the iden-
tity of anyone who claims
to be a policeman, a
banker, a postal inspector,
or other official.

If you are doing
business with a stranger
because of his stated
qualifications, verify
those qualifications before
you give him or her any
money.

Always read the con-
tract, even the small print,
and make sure the docu-
ment actually does what
you think it will do. If you

don't understand any part
of the contract, take it to a
lawyer. Trust is a wonder-
ful thing to have, but
when you sign a contract,
you are legally bound to
fulfill its obligations.
Then, even if you are rip-
ped off and the crook has
technically held up his
end, the courts can force
you to pay.

Get the advice of your
family, friends, and
established professionals
before you invest or buy.

Avoid large cash deals;
use checks or cards and
always get a receipt.

Don't let others talk
you into questionable ac-
tions, such as dividing
money "found" on the
street or buying property
at a large price reduction
from a fly-by-night
business.

Many times nothing is
sacred to the crook. In-
vestigate any charity and
make sure the money you
give will really go to the

good cause, and not into
some criminal's pocket.

The "Golden Rule"
(The rule to keep your
gold with). If something
sounds to good to be true,
it usually, is.

It's not always the other
guy who gets taken. If you
suspect a con game or
fraud scheme is aimed at
you or someone you
know, call the police
immediately-322-7100.
Never confront the con ar-
tist yourself. That is a job
for the police. Also, never
investigate a suspected con
job yourself or interfere
with the police investiga-
tion. Your well meant ac-
tions could cause the case
to be lost in court, or even
help the crook escape. Do
your part to protect
yourself and help the
authorities stop this
vicious type of crime. In
the long run, we will be
better off.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given (hit seiled bids will

be received by Ihe Borough Clerk in
llornugh Hall, 75 North Marline Avenue,
Fanwiipd, New Jersey, on Thursday, May
15, \VM at 10:00 a.m. for

I. Rubbcri/ed Asphalt Emulsion Slurry
Seal

Specifications may be obtained from the
olfiee of ihe llorough Clerk, Borough Hall,
Fanwood, New Jersey.

All bidders are hereby advised that they
musi (.amply with ihe requirements of p.I..
1975,c 127,

The Bnrnugh nf I anwood reserves the
right in increase or decrease the amount or
mm hid. The Borough of I'anaood reserves
ihe rijhl to reject any or all bids.

THOMAS J, IIEISI.ER
BOROUGH CLERK

HOROUCiH Of I ANWOOL5
THE riML-5, April 24, 19(6
lEES: 10.54 I-"*J2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby jisen ihai ihe ZONING

UOARU Or ADJUSTMENT of the
linrnuyh nf I'anwuotl, jfier a public hear-
ing, ur.tnted apprnsjl nf an appeal filed by
Marlene and Peter Mosko, for a variance
retarding ssidih ot dnsewds for Lot 14 in
Binik 35. I S3 Walsnn Rnad, Tanuood, New
Jersey.

Dneumenls pertaining 10 Ihis application
are asailnhle tor public inspection at the
Hnrnuyh Hall during normal business
hour1,.

Ans appeal of this decision must be filed
wiih the proper authorises within 10 days of
publication,

MARI ENIi AND PETI:R MOSKO
182 Watson Road

P-anwnod. New Jersey 07023
THE IIMES. April 34, I486

lEliS-M.fi I L-4J0
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S C H L O T T
R E A L T O R S

FANWoun
"This Insely Multi-Level home in ihe Greenwood sec-
linn nf lown is jusi waiting for your family. The sparkl-
ing inierinr boaits a new kitchen, family room sersieed
by a har, and 3 bedrooms for perfeei living. Greui
neighborhoud. loo! A i l now!" 1179,900 Kaihj Shea.
1983 Million Dollar Club, Weslfield, 233-5555
{W5KSS9)

SCOTCH PLAINS
"An acre of landscaped property surrounds this superb
Ranch home where entertaining will be easy in ihe huge
Finished basement with a wet bar. This4.bedroom home
features a fireplace family room and a fantastic pool
wiih spa and gs/ebu in hi gracious interior." 1403,000
Pani Pomerov, Stolen Plains, 322.9102 (SPiJ71)

St'Oit'll PLAINS
" l l jppv lump " i l l he iimrs in ihis eiisitiiii-huili Mi.
1 evi-l Ilium- liv.ilid nil ;i secluded, trued .wre i-ninsn
wiil-de-s.ii,-. Wiihni. imd rich iietenls mid ileuils i
MrcpLice. nine LL-II.H .mil bur plus f hi-drnnllis. M
mine in •.« .v.ill mm!11 S282.IKX1 Ailgelo Pi-
Sriikli i'iiiins, J22-VIII2 (SIM.J74)

Pl.AINFiKI.il
"This handsome J-bedronm Colonial in ihe Sleepy
Hollow icciiim features a beautifully appointed Using
room «iih fireplace, formal dining room wiih French
doors IO paiio and library, and 5 bedrooms designed IO
fii your IHesisle. MORE!" 5360,000 Ruth Tale, I WHS
Million Dollar (.Tub, Wcslfield. 233-55SJ (\VSF5M)

SCOTCH PLAINS
" In a great area is where you'll find this charming
3.bedroom Cape Cod home. The many fine deiails in.
elude a custom-built bath with vanity and built-in linen
closet, a large master bedroom with a walk-in closet,
ant! ,i cedarwtiod.panelled game room." $159,900
Elaine- Siornelli, 1983 Million Dollar Club, Scnieh
plulni, J22.'JIO2 (SP1J72)

score II I'I.MNS
"Ynu'll kne liuug in l!m clmrmintl Culum.i! hui
fcalurmi) ,i thecrv. iiruLncd kilclicn and a icccn
leiniiilck-il hiilh. Viiii l siding incans less umk lui s
and mute nine In en|in Ihe handsome ic.ir deck ll
L-uinplcmcnis ihis J.hedrnont residence. I'.ill inns
Sm.iiOO M.iurccn |.a (.i i, i j . Si-uleh IMmili, .Ul-'JI
(MM.JI7UI

* T

FLORIDA PROPERTY
OF THE MONTH

WALK TO THE BEACH
Appreciaie all or nature's beauty rrom the
open balcony of this contemporary, two-
bedroom Townhouse in Sarosota,
Florida. Completely furnished, it includes
a loft, a study alcove and use of the com-
plex's clubhouse. This could be your new
home! (STC127) 597,800 Cull
1-800-RKA I/TOR.

Over 90 Offices
throughout the

Greater New York
Metropolitan Area

and in Florida.
SCOTCH PLAINS

336 Park Ave.
.322-9102

WESTFIICLD
264 E. Broad St,

233-j

SCHLOTT

A House-Sold Word
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LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at n meeting
ol the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, April 11, 1986 there was in.
trodueetl, read lor the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
eop> thereof is printed below; and thai said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting til said Township Council to
be held nu the evening ol Tuesday, May 13,
198ft heeiiiiunp at fight-thirty o'clock as the
Him- and the siiiil Council Chamhcrs as the
plate, oi any lime and place 10 which a
meeting ttir the further consideration of
such ordinance shall trom lime to tune be
adiouriieil. and ail peisons interested will he
given an opportunity to he heard concerning
such ordinance

I he said ordinance as introduced and
passed on hrst reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE TOR
STREET SWEEPING OP A ROAD
KNOWN AS CARRIAGE DRIVE, IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

UE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
in the County of Union and Slate of New
jersey, that the Township Council hereby
authorizes the sweeping of the street known
as Carriage Drive, which street is a private
road and which street sweeping shall be ar.
ranged by Township personnel at the ex-
pense of the Township of Scoieh Plains; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED th»| no
dedication of said road shall be requested or
required by the Township of Scotch Plains;
and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that the
Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to
enter into an agreement, specifically dealing
with the sweeping of the street only, by the
municipality, which agreement shall be ex.
ecuted by the Seuthwyek Condominium
Association pursuant to their by-laws; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that said
agreement shall not require any considera-
tion to be paid to the municipality by the
Association, except that the Association
shall hold the municipality harmless from
any liability resulting from the providing of
said street sweeping services; and
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that said
agreement shall specifically require the fre-
quency with which said street sweeping will
occur and shall further set forth that no
maintenance or repairs of any other kind
shall he required of the municipality of said
private road known as Carriage Drive.

This ordinance shall become effective im-
mediately upon its final passage and
publication as provided by law.
Dated: April 22, IMS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Towi H|p Clerk

THE TIMES. April 24, 1986
100R 1.-456
FEES , 34.41

NOTICli TO BIDDERS
Nonce is hereby given that sealed bids will

be received by the Borough of Fanwood at
the Municipal Building, Council Chamber
Room, 75 North Marline Avenue, Fan-
wood, New Jersey on Thursday, May 8,
IMSfi at 10 00 a.m. for the RESURFACING
OF SOUTH SIDE STATION PARKING
LOT: OAKW00D COURT: ST. JOHN'S
PLACE: AND WOODRUFF PLACE,
FANWOOD, UNION COUNTY, NEW
JERSEY.

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARE AS
FOI LOWS'

1513 TONS BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
SURFACE COURSE

226 TONS BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
LI VFLINC. COURSE

hl8 CiAL. TACK COAT RC-250
Drawings, specifications and forms of

bids and eoniracis for the proposed work
piepared b> Richard O. Luster, Borough
Engineer, 15 Mountain Boulevard, Warren,
Nj may be inspected by the prospective bid-
der during business hours beginning April

LEGALS
24, IMS.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
obtained in the office of said Engineer, at 15
Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ upon the
payment of 130,00 cash or check made
payable to Richard O. Luster, cost of
preparation of eaeh set. Bids must be made
on standard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required hy the
Specifications, they must he enclosed in
sealed envelopes bearing the name and ad-
dress of the bidder and the name of the pro-
ject on the outside addressed to the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood.
NJ and must he accompanied by a non-
collusion alhtlavii and a certified check,
cashier's check or bid bond Tor not less than
ten (10) percent of the price hid, provided
said check or bond need not be more than
120,000.00, nor shall be less than S50Q.0O
and he delivered at the place on or before
I he hour named above, Hie standard pro-
posal lorm and non-collusion affidavit are
attached to the supplementary specifica-
tions, copies of «hich will be furnished
upon application to the Engineer.

The bidders are advised that they must
comply with the provisions set forth in New
Jersey Public Law, Chapter 127. PL 1975
which was enacted into law on June 23,
1975. The law relates to discrimination in

connection with certain public contracts and
supplements the "Law Against Discrimina-
tion" approved April 6, 1945, P.C, 169.

The Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Fanwood reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.

By order of ",he Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, Union County, N j .
Bidders are required to comply with the pro-
visions set forth in NJ Public Law PL 1977.
Chapter 33.

Thomas j , Beislef
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: April 24, 1986
FEES: 33.79 L-453

SECTION A . NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, Union County, N.J. for Athletic Field
Toilets/Refreshment Stand at Scotch Plains
High School.

Proposals will be received up until 10:00
a.m., Tuesday, May 13, 1986 and then
opened in public by the Secretary of the
Board of Education in the Board of Educa-
tion Office at Park Middle School, Scotch '
Plains, N.J- 07076.

All work shall be in accordance with
plans and Specifications prepared by
Seriment I/Shi* e/5pinel l i /Persnioni /Ar-
chitect. 148 West End Ave., P.O Box 758,
Somersille, New Jersey 08876. (201)
725-7SOO,

Specifications, Proposal Forms, etc, may
be obtained from the office of the architects
onThursda; . April 24, 1986.

Drawings, Specifications, and Bid Forms
may be obtained at the office of the Ar-
chitect, upon payment of a deposit in the
form of certified check or money order,
drawn to the order of the Architect, in the
amount of S25.OO for each set. No partial
sets will be issued and no sets will be issued
to other than bona fide prime contract bid-
ders. One (1) set will be ordered for each
bidder.

No plans and sepeit'ieaiiens will be mail-
ed. The full amount of the deposit will be
refunded \f a bona fide bid has been receiv-
ed, and upon return of the plans and
specifications m good condition to the office
of the Architect within two (2) weeks after
bid opening date. If, upon examination of
the plans, the Contractor decides not to bid,
his deposit will be refunded only if the plans
and specifications are returned to the Ar-
chitect in good condition within forty-eight
(48) hours of the time thev were taken.

Each Contractor when bidding on Pro-
lecis where his bids exceeds 120,00(1 must
Mrs! luve been qualified b> the State
Department of Treasury, Division of
Building and Construction in accordance
with the N J.S.S ISA:18-8 and a Notarized
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Affidavit must accompany hii bid attesting
to his qualification and that no material
adverse change except as staled in the af-
fidavit has occurred since his last statement
to the governing stale agency.

Bidder's Affidavit attesting to the "total
amount of the uncompleted work on con-
tracts" on Department of Education Form
C-101 or Department of Treasury Form, to
also be submitted with bid.

Bids will be rendered in accordance with
Chapter 107 N.J,5, ISA;I8-4

Bids will he reet'hed for (A) Separate Bids
for Fach Brandt of Work and also (B)
Single Overall Contract Bid.

A, Contractors submitting bids under (A)
abinc, shall rendur bids separately for each
of the following branches of work:

I C1cner.ll Construction
2. Healing, Vemilaiing, and Air Condi-

Honing
3. plumbing
4. Electrical
B. Bids will also be received for the entire

work in a single overall contract.
Contractors submitting bids under (B)

above, shall name the subcontractors on
their bid who are to perform Ihe following
work:

1, Heating, Ventilating, and Air Condi-
tioning

2, Plumbing
3, Electrical
Under (B), the Contractor submitting said

subcontractor shall be considered the
, G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R and

nomenclature in the contract documents
such as " t h e c o n t r a c t o r " , " e a c h
contractor", "general contractor", etc.,
together with the contractual obligation
pertaining to same shall apply directly to the
aforementioned General Contractor.

Each bidder must deposit with hii bid,
security in the amount of not less than ten
pereenlum (10%) of the Base Bid, but in no
ease in excess of $20,000, The form of
security shall be a certified check or slan.
dard bid bond which shall be subject to the
conditions provided in the contract
documents and be from a Surety Company
authorized io conduct business in New
Jersey.

A Performance Bond in the amount of
lOO ê of the Contract and satisfactory in
form, execution and sufficient of surety,
will be required of the successful bidder.
Therefore, in accordance with N.J.S.
I8A:I8A.2S, each bidder shall submit with
his bid proposal a Guarantee Certificate
from a Bonding Company staling they will
furnish to the bidder, a Performance Bond

in accordance with me bidding documents
should he be awarded the Contract,

During the performance of this contract,
ihc contractors agree to comply with the re-
quirements (equal opportunity) of P L .
1975, C-127 as amended and supplemented.

Each bidder shall furnish with this bid a
notarized affidavit setting forth the names
and addresses of all stockholders if a cor-
poration, or partners in a partnership, Jwho
own 1U"« or greater interest.

If one or more or the stockholders or
partners is itself a corporation or partner-
ship they must set forth the names and ad-
dresses of the stockholders or partners own-
ing at least 1Q','« of that corporation or part-
nership.

THE BOARD OF E D U C A T I O N
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT
ANY AND ALL BIDS, TO WAIVE ANY
INFORMALITIES IN ANY BID OR TO
AWARD SEPARATE CONTRACTS OR
LUMP SUM CONTRACTS, IF ANY^ IN
SUCH MANNER AS SHALL, IN THE
JUDGMENT OF THE BOARD, BE
DEEMED FOR THE BEST INTEREST OF
THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOQD
BOARD OF EDUCATION, ALL IN CON-
FORMITY WITH LAW.

SCOTCH PI.AINS-FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Richard j . Marshall,
Ass't. Supt. for Business,

Board Secretary
THE TIMES: April 24, 1986

FHFS: 70.0ft L"*S1

PROFESSIONAL
rASSOCIATES

IS NOW
INTERVIEWING

Are you looking for a rewarding career in
Real Estate? There are lots of reasons why
we're growing so rapidly. A few are:

• Competitive edge
• Individual training

• Lucrutive commission split
Call V, Brown for a confidential interview

889-0600
314 South Ave., Fanwood

(Across from "The Mansion" Motor Inn)
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INLET (USE EXISTING CASTING) SITE
CLEAR I NO

1 EA RESET CASTINGS
155 TON TOP COURSE 2 " THICK
1055 SY STABILIZED BASE COURSE

5 " THICK '
900 SY DENSE AGGREGATE BASE

COURSE 6" THICK
100 CY DENSE AGGREGATE BASE

COURSE, VARIABLE THICKNESS
40 SY BITUMINOUS CONCRETE

DRIVEWAYS ft" THICK
54(1 1.1- GRANITE BLOCK CURB
14 FA CONCRETE BUMPERS
250 SY lOPSOll, 4 " THICK
ISO SY FERIILIZING & GRASS

SET-DING, TYPE A-3 STRIPING
40 LF 4 " DIAMETER SCHEDULE 40

P.V.C. 1*11*1-
Drawings, specilications and forms of

bids and contracts for the proposed work
prepared hy Richard O, Luster, Borough
Engineer, 1J Mountain Boulevard, Warren,
NJ may be inspected by the prospective bid-
tier during business hours beginning April
24, 19H6.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
obtained in the office of said Engineer, at 15
Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ upon the
payment or 130.00 cash or check made
payable to Richard O. Luster, cost of
preparation of each set. Bids must be made
on standard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required by the
Specifications, they must be enclosed in
sealed envelopes bearing the name and ad-
dress of ihe bidder and the name of the pro-
ject on the outside addressed to the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood,
NJ and must be accompanied by a non-
collusion affidavit and a certified check,
cashier's cheek or bid bond for not less than
ten (10) percent of the prise bid, provided
said cheek or bond need no! be more than
$20,000.00, nor shall be lesi than S500.00
and be delivered at the place on or before
the hour named above. The standard pro-
posal form and non-collusion affidavit are
attached to the supplementary specifica-
tions, copies of which will be furnUhetl
upon application to the Engineer.

The bidders are advised that they must
comply with the provisions set forth in New
Jersey Public Law, Chapter 127, PL 1975
which was enacted into law on June 23,
1975. The law relates to discrimination in
connection with certain public contracts and
supplements the "Law Against Discrimina-
tion" approved April 6, 1945, P.C, 164.

The Mayor and Council of Ihe Soroush
of Fanwood reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.

By Order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Fanwood, Union County, NJ,
Bidders are required to comply with the pro-
visions set forth in NJ Public Law PL 1977,
Chapter 33,

Thomas J. Beisler
Borough Clerk

THETIMUS: April 24, 1986
FEES:40.M

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Noiite is hereby given that sealed bids will

he rctrencd by Ihe Borough of Fanwood at
the Municipal Building, Council Chamber
Room, 75 North Marline Avenue, Fan-
wood. New Jersey on THURSDAY, MAY
8, 198ft ai 10:30 a . m . for the
RECONSTRUCTION O F FOREST
ROAD, FANWOOD, UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY.

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES ARE AS
FOLLOWS:

415 CY ROADWAY EXCAVATION
(UNCI ASSUMED)

I EA RECONSTRUCTION TYPE " B "

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Nonce is hereby gisen that sealed bids will
be received by the Borough Clerk in
Borough Hall, 75 North Marline Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, on Thursday, Mayg,
1986 at 11:00 a.m.

1. Leaded Regular Gasoline
2. Unleaded Regular Gasoline
3. Diesel Fuel
Specifications may be obtained from the

office of the Borough Clerk, Borough Hall
Fanwood, New jersey. All bidders are
hereby advised that they must comply with
he requirements of P.L. 1975, c 127.

All proposals must be delivered at this
place before the hour mentioned above and
must be accompanied by a certified check or
Bid Bond payable to Ihe Borough of Fan-
wood in the amount equal to 10% of Ihe
amount of the greater bid.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves the
right to increase or decrease the amount of
anv item. The Borough of Fanwood reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.

THOMAS J. BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
THE TIMES: April 24, 1986
PELS; 1J,')5 L-455

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of Ihe Tow nship Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of «,aid Township
oil Tuesday, April 22, 1986 there was in.
traduced, read lor the first time, and passed
on such lirsi reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fi\ the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
he held on ihe evening of Tuesday, May 13

WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE

DAY CAMP
for Boys and Girls

Ages 7-12

JULY? - AUGUST 1
Tennis - Swimming - Basketball

Softball - Baseball - Soccer
Arts and Crafts

7541882
1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, New Jersey
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1986 beginning at eight-thirly o'clock as the
lime and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration or
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on Mrs! reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:

AN O R D I N A N C E TO C R E A T E
REGU1 AT1ONS SV1TH REGARD TO
NEWSRACKS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
S C O i r i l PLAINS AND KNOWN AS
C I I A P T I ' R XIII OP THE GENERAL OR.
D NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF

SCOTCH PLAINS.
BF IT ORDAINED hy the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
in the County of Union and Slate of New

' u^LNewsracks in streets and sidewalks.
Newspaper vending machines, hereinafter

referred to as "newsraeks," may be main-
tained in the Township of Scoieh Plains,
stibjeci to the following:

A. No person, firm or corporation shall
install, use or maintain any newsraek which
projects onto, into or over any part of the
roadway of any public street or which rests
wholly or in part upon or along any portion
of a roadway.

B. No person shall install, use or maintain
any newsrack which |n whole or part rest!
upon, in or over any sidewalk or public right
of way when such insinuation use or
maintenance endangers the safety of persons
or properly, or when such sight or location
is used for public utility purposes, public
transportation purposes or other govern,
ment use, or when such ntwsraek
unreasonably interferes with or impedes the
How of pedestrian or vehicular traffic, the
ingress into or egress from any residence,
place of business, or any legally parked or
stopped vehicle, or the use of poles, posts,
traffic signs or signals, hydrants, mailboxes,
or other objects permitted at or near said
location, or when such newsrack interferes
with the cleaning of any sidewalk by the use
of mechanical sidewalk cltaning machinery.

C. Any newsrack which in whole or in
part rests upon, in or over any sidewalk or
public right of way shall comply with the
Following standards:

(1) No newsraeks shall exceed five (5) Tee!
in height, thirty (30) inches In width or two
(2) feet in depth,

(2) Newsracks shall only be placed near a
curb or adjacent to the wall of a building.
Newsraek placed adjacent 10 the wall of a
building shall be placed parallel to such wall
and not more than six (6) inches from the
wall. Newsracks placed near the curb shall
be placed no less than eighteen (18) inches
nor more than twenty-four (24) inches from
the edge of the curb,

(J) No newsracks shall be chained, bolted
or otherwise attached to any properly not
owned by the owner of the newsrack or to
any permanently fixed object,

(4) Newsracks may be chained or other-
wise attached to one another; however, no
more than three (3) newsracks may be joined
together in this manner, and a space of no
less than eighteen (18) inches shall separate
each group of three (J) newsracks so attach-
ed.

(5) No newsrack, or group of attached
newsracks allowed under Subsection C(4)
hereof, shall weigh, in the aggregate, in ex-
cess of one hundred twenty-five (125)
pounds when empty.

(6) No newsraek shall be placed or main-
tained on a sidewalk or a parkway opposite
another newsrack.

(7) No newsrack shall be placed, installed,
used or maintained:

(a) Wiihin four (4) feet of any marked
crosswalk.
(b) Within fifteen (15) feet of Ihe curb
return of any unmarked crosswalk.
(c) Within four (4) feet of any fire
hydrant, fire call ho*, police call box
or other emergency facility.
(d) Wiihin four feet (4) of any
driveway.
(e) SVithin four (4) feet ahead of, and
fifteen (15) reel to the rear of, any
sign marking a designated bus stop.
(D Wiihin four (4) feel of any bus
bench.
(g) At any location whereby the clear
space for the passageway of
pedestrians is reduced to less than sin
(6) feet.
(h) Wiihin four (4) feel of any area
improved with lawn, flowers, shrubs
or trees or within four (4) feel of any
display window of any building abut,
ting Ihe sidewalk or public right or
way or in such manner as to impede
or interfere with Ihe reasonable use of
such window for display purpose.

(8) No newsrack shall be used for adver-
using signs or publicity purposes other Ihan
that dealing with ihe display, sale or pur*
chase of Ihe newspaper or news periodicals
sold therein,

(9) Each newsrack shall be maintained in
a clean, neat condition and in good repair at
all limes.

D. Every person who places or maintains
a newsrack on the streets of the Tow nship of
Scoieh Plains shall have his name, address
and telephone number affixed thereto in a
place where such informaiion may be easily
seen.

E. Publications offered for sale from a
tiewsrack placed or maintained or projecting
over a public sidewalk shall not be displayed
or exhibited in a manner which exposes to
public siret-t or sidewalk any or Ihe follow-
ing:

(1) Any statements or words describing
explicit sexual acts, sexual organs or excre-
ment where such statements or words have
as their purpose or effect sexual arousal,
gratification or affront.

(2) Any pitture or illustration of genitals,
pubic hair, perineums, anuses or anal
regions ol any person where such picture or
illiismuiou has as its purpose or effect sex-
usal arousal, gratification or affront,

(3) Any picture or illustration depicting
explicit sexual acts where such picture or il.
lustration has as its purpose or effect sexual
arousal, gratification or alfronl.

(4) As used in this section the following
words shall have the meanings indicated;
EXPLICIT SEXUAL. ACTS - Depictions of
sexual intercourse, oral copulation, anal in-
tercourse, oral-anal copulation, beastialiiy,
sadism, masochism or excretory functions in
eoniunction with sexual activity, masturba-
tion or lewd exhibition of the genitals,
whether un\ of the above is depicted or
described .is being performed alone or bet-
ween members of the same or opposite sex
or heiwceii humans and animals, or other
act of sexual arousal involving any physical
comae! with a person's genital, pubic
region, pubic hair, perineum, anus or anal
region.

(H Any person, firm or corporation
maintaining a newsrack in the Township ol"
Scoieh Plains shall, wiihin fifteen (15) days
after beginning said maintenance, register
his name, address, phone number and locn-
tioii (s) of ihe newsrack (s) maintained in the
township and shall pay an annual fee of
twemy.liie ($25) dollars for one (1) rack
and len (SHI) dollars for each additional
rack io tlelray the costs to the township for
registration and inspection of said racks;
For every subsequent year, the owner shall
pay the annual lee as aforesaid by January
111 ol thai year. The owner shall at all times
promptly notify ihe Township Clerk of any
changes in the registration information.

G. Anv newsrack maintained in the
township which creates a hazard to
pedestrians or obstructs traffic or interferes
with the response to an emergent situation
by a public officer, fire fighter, ambulance

corps member or medic, or interferes with
the safe use of the public streets and
sidewalks, may be summarily relocated by a
public officer of the township to the nearest
location not presenting said hazard. Any
such relocation shall he reported as soon as
reasonably possible to the Township Clerk,
who shali thereafter notify the registered
owner of the newsrack as soon as possible of
ihe new location. The owner may thereafter
relocate the newsrack to any location not
presenting a hazard and otherwise comply
with the terms of this chapter.

H, Except as to events covered under
Subsection G of this section, upon a viola-
lion of the terms of this section, the owner
shall be sent a summons setting forth the
naitirc ol the violation, the line for same
and providing for a hearing within thirty
(30) days troni the date of issuance of the
summons. Any violation must be cured
wiihin a period ol thirty (30) days from the
dale ol" issuance ul ihe summons, or if a
hearing has been held or requested, at the
direction of the hearing officer. If an^ viola-
tion is not so cured, (he owner shall be
nofilied ol the township's intent to remove
the rack ten (10) days after issuance of the
notice. Said notice shall set forth that a
hearing mini he requested within ten (10)
days to prevent removal and setting forth
the location where the rack may be reclaim,
ed after remouil. At Ihe expiration of ten
(10) days, if no hearing has been required,
the rack may be seized by a public officer of
the township and held for a period of six (6)
months. The owner may reclaim the rack
upon payment of a fee of twenty-five (S25)
dollars, or, if a hearing is subsequently re.
quested, upon terms set by the hearing of-
ficer. Any rack not reclaimed at the expira.
tion of six (6) months shall be destroyed and
any money therein returned 10 the owner.

13-2 Violations and penalties

Any person, firm or corporation who
shall violate a provision of this chapter or
fail to comply therewith or who shall violate
or fail to comply with any order or regula.
lion made thereunder, shall severally, for
each and every such violation and non-
compliance, forfeit and pay a penalty not to
exceed Ihc sum of one thousand dollars
(11,000) or be imprisoned in the Union
County jail for a period of not more than
ninety (90) days, or both.

This ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon publication of notice of
final passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 24, 1916
100R
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Budget., . .
Continued from page 1
fordable housing issues,
municipal insurance costs,
and solid waste disposal,
according to Spatola.

The township's expan-
ding senior population
was repeatedly mentioned
by councilmembers that
evening, Spera stated that,
being on fixed incomes,
senior citizens cannot
tolerate highs and lows in
taxes. Mayor Papen ex-
pressed awareness of the
hardship tax payments
cause these residents and
stressed the importance of
a stable economy with
gradual increases in taxes.

Assuring modest in-
creases in the fund
balance, which offsets the
amount of taxes to be rais-
ed each year for municipal
purposes. Deputy Mayor
Irene Schmidt explained
the protection value of the
fund balance to residents:
"It's built into the budget
- a valid and safe iystem."

Controversy accom-
panied a proposed amend-
ment to a resolution on
taping council agenda
meetings. Although all
council members were in
favor of having a
transcript of the minutes
available, Councilwoman
Spatola was opposed to
the cost of a transcript be-
ing picked up by the coun-
cilperson requesting it.
Calling the assignment of
cost "potent ia l ly
discriminatory based on
individual wea l th" ,
Spatola did not support
the amendment.

Prefacing introduction
of an ordinance to create
regulations for newspaper
stands, Mayor Papen told
those assembled that she
had received many calls
and letters from residents
upset by the appearance of
those stands throughout
the town. She stated that
although they cannot be
prohibited, they can be
regulated as to size, loca-
tion, condition, and con-
tents. The proposed or-
dinance will also establish
a fee and penalty for any
violations.
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For Information & Registration Please Call

266-3000
Ask for Mary Anne Burkhardt, RN

Nurse Recruiter

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
PART TIME
FULL TIME

We arc accepting applications for pan time and full time
waiters/waitresses for our coffee shop. Willing to train.
These ore permanent positions offering all company
benefits. Apply daily:

F.W. WOOLWORTH
Menlo Park Shopping Center

Edison, N.J,

PERM
ASST. BUYER *18K
IBM OPERATOR •18K

(System 34)

SEC. *WK
ACCTG. CLERK *15K
CLERK TYPIST • !»€

TiRflP
Register Now and Receive a

• $50 BONUS •
For Working 100 Hours

Al offlct support ptslUons tvaHiMi,

nmmm
ALL R E S COMPANY PAD

467-007 i
SALES

ARA/CORY

The lender of the office refresh-
menl service industry is seeking
the following positions:
SA1.KS REP - have sales ex-
perience
SALES TRAINEE • no ex-
perience necessary
TKI.F.PHONK SALES - full and
parl lime
SALES AKSISTANT • no ex-
perience necessary
Central N.J, area. Salary, plus
enmmissipn, plus bonuses and
company benelils. Call today,
201-22S.SS88, ask for sales
manaecr.

ARA/CORY
KKFRKSHMENT SERVICE
292 Rarilan Center Parkway

Edison, N.J. 08811
Equal Opportunity Employer

CAFETERIA WORKERS
Kenilworth area. Full or part-
time, Monday-Friday. Call;
549-9230.

ORDER PICKERS
WAREHOUSE

WORKERS
Sunday only

2:30 p,m, to 11 p.m.
KETCHUM

DISTRIBUTORS
40 South Ave

Cranford
CALL; 272-4315

E.O.E.

KARN S4.S7 HR,

We need assistance in evaluating
and responding to daily work
reports submitted by our agents
throughout the state. No ex-
perience necessary; Paid to com.
pleie training. Work al home. For
information send self-addreised,
stamped envelope 9'/j inches long
to: AWCiA, Dept, E, Box 49204,
Atlanta. OA 3O3S9.

CAFETERIA
HELP

AHA services loaned in Somerset.
nccils full and part time help in
the I'ollowiim positions:
•WAITERS
•WAITRKSSI--.S
•1'TII.ITV
Uniforms provided. No cvcniniis
nr weekends. 1'lcasc call for inter.
view. A".k lor .Ivan;

560-7841

TOW TRUCK
DRIVERS

Flat bed experience
necessary.

Apply in person;
700 FEDERAL BLVD
CARTERET, N.J,

«KSTAURANT
HELP

SENIOR CITIZENS
.STll DENTS

HOUSEWIVES
Inir ••in ha in ill" ninncr's, iircul
Nlmiiiii! p:i \ . Ha\ hour's available.
ST.4!) :in hum with mi cspericneti.
v i m n< IIIMII with L'spciicnte.
We \ i . | k MiMllul MMir scllVlllllC.
1 u v 1'ii-iU mil nnil'mni". provid-
ed
\ppls u1 pci^IMI'

BURGKR KING
*Nfi Mm i U %u-.

I (» I M/I-7M

RESTAURANT
HELP

We have positions open for
pin time night closers. Hours
are 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
General day help needed for
mid-mornings and after-
noons. We effsr $3.50 an
hCU'r and up with experience.
Housewives and senior
citizens are welcome to apply.
Please call Dawn at;

564-9800
BURGER KING

Springfield
E.O.E.

CASHIERS
IMMEDIATE FULL AND
PART TIME OPENINGS

U.S. General hai immediate

openings for elerk and eaihieri

available in Woodbridge Center.

Apply in person or call:

201.750.4010,

\V.\RI IKHISF

STOCK CLERK
lull time opportunity

I'm iiuliudiwil in he responsible
loi the I'nllowiim: nutintnining
wiiicliiiiisc siock in ;ui orderly
liisliimi. h:iiu)linii ;i|l Inh >.iippllc»i
:is iii-mcil h\ vendors trucks iind
lillini! spceinl client oulvrs fur lab
supplies as needed, eic. l-M;elleiit
hcnelils p:ieki\ji<-'- I ;l" Anna at
;7!-:<ll , 1 \ i . 11U1.

NATIONAL
HEALTH

LABORATORIES,
INC.

7J Uoil Smith PI.
Cuuiloul, N.I, 071)16

I'liual Opportunity Finploycr

Housekeeper • Scotch Plains
area. References and driver's
license necessary. Reply. Box
368.
C-287 Pd. 4/24

SENIOR SYSTEMS
ANALYST/PROGRAMMER

National Health Laboraiunes,
Inc., a leader in the clinical laboratory
industry h offering an outstanding
opportunity for a itnior systems
analyst/programmer to join its team
of profesiionals in Edison, N.J. Sue.

cesful candidate will program
laboratory data system and accounts
receivable system. A college degree is
preferred and at least three years of
programming is required. In exchange
For your programming skills we offer
competitive salary, excellent benefits
and a team oriented environment that
encourages growth. Send resume and
salary history to Mrs, B. Smart:

NATIONAL HEALTH
LABORATORIES, INC.

75 Rod Smith Place .
.Cranford, N.J, 07106 „

EOE

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 i . Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINiSHOP
8:00 AM • 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri,

S:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sal.
9:00 AM • 3:00 PM Sun. .

A BETTER WAY
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We screen
and qualify tenants. No
charge. No obligation.
Licensed real estate broker,

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

232-9401

CAFKTERIA HELP
lull liinc. csperit-nired per»ons.
CiiMiki, urill. ueneral uiiliiy.
IUIHIW ii-li cnnk mid \iilad prep for
toipxiiitv ('like i:;il'eii:ri;i. 6:JO
\M in •« I'M. ? ilavs u wwK. No
wivkci'il- 111 hnliiUi\^. l^cullem
ht'in-lii"., p;iiil \:ii::iiiiiii«. uniforni1!
liimidid. Inr mure iiiforiiuiiion

i-;\ll Mm rli-iniiij:.
WI-S515

ON THE FOLIOW1N©

DR1VIWAYS
•BLACK TOP ASPHALT*

•SPRAY SEALING"
CONCRETE

SIDEWALKS AND STIPS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MAJER CO.
Call 968-O862 Anytime

CASHIER
Full and part time, large
retail wine and liquor store.
Flexible hours-mature mind-
ed- Ca!! Vir. DelPollto, Shop-
pers World of Liquor, 333
South Avenue, E., Westfield,
07090. 232.8700,

KEN MEISE, INC,
GUTTERS & LEADERS

Cleaned and Flushed
Underground Rotor

Insured
226-0655

MKD1CA1. LAB TECHNI-
CIAN • Part time 2-3 mornings
per week, 7:45 AM to 1:00 PM.
Experience in venapuneture and
simple lab procedures needed.
Call 232.SO08,
C-289 L 5/15

FOR SALE
Must Sell»Elegant country style
decorator dining chairs. S7S.00
each. S89-4779
C-288 Pd. 4/14

198J HONDA ACCORD HAT-
CHBACK, AM/FM cassette. 5
Speed. 58,000 miles. In excellent
condition. S4300. Call 23J-7493.
C-283 TF

Antique Pine Bed
Circa 1840.

Has been converted to
Queen. $1,500. 322-5266
Days; 755-7075 cvc.

PRICE WAR!
FliVihiiiji arrow signs 12991 Lighted,
nofurrou S27y. Unliyhied J229. (Free
lcltcr>>!) Only few lefi. See locally. 1
(800) 423-OlfiJ, anyiime.

AUTOS

1082 HONDA ACCORD HAT-
CHBACK. AM/FM cassette, S
Speed. 58,000 miles. In t%-
ccllent condition, S4300. Call
232-7493.
C.283 TF

CARS
TRANSPORTED

on flatbed truck, anyiim«,
anyplace, fully insured. Call
ClBSsiCar. 322-4441.

NEED AN EXTRA
PAIR OF HANDS?

Use mine, to do housekeeping,
laundry, plain cooking & shopp-
ing. Available aftns. Sat.
668-8164.

EXCAVATING * PAVING.
Baekhoe work. Dump truck
rental. Septic systems, drainage
s»ork, landscaping, stump
removal. Fa« service, 561-8690
orS61.64S2,
C-281 Pd. 5/8

* I)
'lioi. IImiic
<<.791(1. 9ft«-

I

Iiin.-rior'1-v-
iiH. Insmvil.

11

D A N ' S I ' A I \ - | | \ ( ; *
UKCOKAIISC;. linurioi. I s -
inior. l:icc cstitn:iii,'s. liiiuictl.
t"sill SSl>.ft2tX).
C-̂ fi I | i

d l i I | -RS . I I-AI1KKS
lliiiinuuliK L-k'aiii'U. I'liiilicil. In-
iiucil s 'D-Sso. Miniii n e t liinnii-
inu I ' l innpl . i-lliticm >cisici: I
wink S;i|llli.l:i\s 'SIMKI:I\ v ;IIMI.

Nl | i s l l VI NS, : ; I , . 7 I 7 1 . <-4

p.in,, ".i-icii U;i\i
c :« i ii

FOR RENT

KOSKI.I.K PARK • 3 Bedroom,
living room, dining room, cai-in
kiichi-n and garage in two fami-
ly. Quid area near transporta-
tion, S87J t utilities, I'A
month security. June availabili-
ty. Call 232-7493.
C-284 ^ TF

Scotch P la ins -Fanwood
Chipter 1. Saturday, May 3rd.
Rain date May 4ih, FanWood
Train Stution. 322-5035 or
322-4117.
C-27S L S/l

GARAGE SALE

265 Terriil Rd, Fan-
wood 4/26 & 27, 9-5.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Own your own jean-
Sportswear, ladles apparel,
childrens, large size, petite,
combination store, materni-
ty, dancewear, accessories,
jordache, Chick, Lee, Levi,
Uod, Gitano, Tomboy,
Calvin Klein, Serito Valente,
Evan Picone, Liz Claiborne,
Members Only, Gasoline,
Healthtex, over 1000 others,"
$13,300 to $24,900 inventory,
training, fixtures, .grand
opening etc. Can open -J5
days. Mr. Loughliri- $ t t )
888-655S.

LEGALS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

BOARD OF EDUCATION
of the

SCOTCH PLA1NSFANWO0D
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

icaled bids »ill be received by the Board ef
Education of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District, Evergreen Avenue ind
Cedir Sireel, Scotch Plains 07076, Union
County. Ne* jersey, for the following to be
received at the prevailing time(i).

Musical littirumeni Bid, Monday, May
IS, 1986 ai 3:M p.m. and will be publicly
opengd and read immediatley thereafter.

If bid exceeds SIO.OOO.OO, bidder must be
prequalified by the New Jerwy Department
of Treasury Division of Building and Con.
siruciion, prior to date that bids are receiv-
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a %alid and active Prequal i f ica-
lon/Classificalion Ceriifieate will be re-
lected as being nonresponsive to bid re-
quirements.

Bid must be niade on the proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid iipon noted on
he outside, and must be accompanied by a

Certified Check, Cashier's Check, Cashier's
Check or Bid Bond drawn IO ihe order of
the Board of Education for not less than ten
percent (lfWo) of the amount of ihe bid, but
in no ease in excess of $10,000.00, and must
be delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, to the Board's designated
represeniative, at the above place on or
before the hour named- The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a'period of
sixty (60) days after ihe date sei for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids to waive informality in ihe bidding if it
is in the interest of the Board of Education
io do so.

Bidding shall be in conformanM with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
1BAUBA-1 ei seq., pertaining io the
"Public School Contracts Law,"

All bidders are placed on notice thai ihey
are required to comply wiih the re-
quiremenis of P,L, 1975, Chapter 127.

BY ORDER OF THE
HOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Richard J. Marshall, Secretary

THE TIMES: April 24, 1986

FFES: 30.38 1.-44*

NOTICE
Notice is hereby givun ihai ai a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plaint, held on Tuesday
evening, April 22 I9S6. an Ordinance eniill.
ed;

AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING
CAMUS OF CHANCE ON SUNDAY
AUGUST 31, 198ft IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS was duly passed on
second and final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: April 24, 1986

FEES: 7.13 L-»58
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Joinusand...
Get the 24-hour MAC advantage

Share in AW5WW in prizes
Thursday, April 24 to May 24

The convenience of 24-hour banking
with the MAC and PLUS® System auto-
matic teller is,coming to Lincoln Federal
Savings' Scotch Plains office. Transact
financial business any time of the day
or night, 365 days a year at any Lincoln
MAC machine or any other MAC® or
Plus System location throughout the
nation. And to celebrate the introduc-
tion of this new service, we'll be award-

ing over $10,000 in prizes...with cash
bonuses, instant gift giveaways, and a
marvelous month-long sweepstakes.

To participate, all you need is your
Lincoln Federal MAC card. If you
haven't already received one, open
any Lincoln transaction account and
apply for your MAC, Or, ask for a free
MAC demonstration.'

Take the advantage of
...our month-long

sweepstakes
You could be the lucky winner

of this Grand Prize!
Howard Miller New Yorker

Grandfather Clock

It's easy to enter! Just use your MAC card to make a trans-
action at our Scotch Plains pit Ice— any time, day or
night—from April 24 to May 24, Each time you do, you'll be
entered in our month-long sweepstakes. Use the MAC as
often as you like...the more you do, the greater your
cftances will be to win!

Cash Bonus program. Gift Giveaway; and Sweepstakes apply at Scotch
Plains oMice only. You must be 18 years o! age or older to enter
Sweepstakes. Winner will be selected by random drawing on Wednes-
day, May 28. 1986, You need not be present at time of drawing to win.
Employees oi Lincoln Federal Savings are not eligible lor the Cash Bonus
program. Gilt Giveaway, or Sweepstakes,

...a $5.00 cash bonus
Com© in to our Scotch Plains office any time during regular business hours*
from April 24 through May 24 lor a free MAC demonstration. When you
apply for your Lincoln Federal MAC card, you'll get a S5.OO cash bonus!

our instant gift giveaways• • •

Friendly a
Sundae Snack Cup -

Gift Certificate
i n mrSttAif" •-•

Si
fiUUh <UliUl A.IWUU> U.IWIIWUUI <UUUUWWI.<WUUl.iUI-13

Every time you use your MAC card, during regular business hours*, to make
a transaction at our Scotch Plains office from April 24 to May 24, you'll do
more than enjoy the speed jand ease of fingertip banking,..you'll
automatically win an instant gift. Each time you use your card, you'll be an
instant winner.

Here's what you could
A Magnavox 19" Color TV, a 14K gold tri-color necklace, a Uniden telephone,
a man's or woman's Wittnauer quartz diamond watch, a Bushnell 7 x 21
pair ol binoculars, a Howard Miller Graham bracket clock, a Howard Miller
Westminster chime clock, a Clairol hair setter, a Happy Cooker, grill.
Friendly® Snack Cup Sundaes, and more!

TALK TO
OUR PEOPLE!
FOR Ttffi DETAILS ON

ALL OF OUR SERVICES CALL
TOLL-FREE. 1-8OO-223-O738

8 a.m. to 4 p,m,
Monday—Friday

Mambor FSLJC

LINCOLN
FEDERAL SAVINGS

361 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ • 322-8882

•OFFICE
HOURS

Monday, through Friday
7:3O am. to 300 p.m.

Thursday 6 0 0 p.m. to &OQ p.m.
Saturday 9,OO am. to noon

t" HOUilNC
LENDER


